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The fo=owing is a quick reference of basic operation
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Section l - Introduction

P「oduct Features

/ indicates standard feature　　　　　　　　　　730　　　830

Hands-free,automaticscanning �/ �/ 

AllprogrammingdonefromtheFrontPanel �/ �/ 

LeanFindTMfinds血efirstandlastcylindertopeakwith �/ �/ 

truepeakdetect-eliminatesafalsepeaks 

Displaysbothleanedtemperaturebelowpeakandpeak �/ �/ 

Batteryvoltagewi瓜alam �/ �/ 

24Programmablealarmlimits �/ �/ 

NormaIizeview �/ �/ 

DIFIowtohighEGTwithalam �/ �/ 

EGTstostablelOFresolution �/ �/ 

Shockcoolingmonitoredonel/eIγCylinder �/ �/ 

Userselectableindexrate �/ �/ 

Fastresponseprobes �/ �/ 

Non-VOlatilelongtemmemory �/ �/ 

Recordsandstoresdataupto30hours �/ �/ 

Post-flightdataretrieval �/ �/ 

Dataretrievalsoftware �/ �/ 

Alarmandwaminglightoutputs �/ �/ 

Oiltemperature �Opt �Opt 

Oilpressure �Opt �Opt 

Turbineinlettemperature �Opt �OPt 

Outsideairtemperature �Opt �/ 

ComPreSSOrdischargetemperature �Oロt �Opt 

Intercoolertemperature �Opt �Opt 

Carburetortemperature �OPt �Opt 

ManifoldPressure(MAP) � �/ 

FuelFIow �FFopt �/ 

Solid-StaterOtOrfuelflowtransducer �FFopt �/ 

Fuelquantityingallons,kilograms,liters,OrPOunds �FFopt �/ 

Lowfuelquantityalarm �FFopt �/ 

Lowfueltimealarm �FFopt �/ 

GPSinterface �FFopt �/ 

Instantaneousfuelflowrate �FFopt �/ 

Totalamountoffuelconsumed �FFopt �/ 

Totalfuelremaining �FFopt �/ 

Timetoemptyatthecurrentfuelflowrate �FFopt �/ 

Displays%horsepowerandRPM �RPMOpt �/ 

Automaticallycalculatespercenthorsepower � �/ 

RequiresFF,OAT,RPM,andMAP. 
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Engine Data Management

The EDM Engine Data Management system is the most advanced and

accurate piston engme-mOnitoring instrument on the market. Using the

latest microprocessor technology, the EDM will monitor up to twenty-

four critical parameters in your engine, four times a second’With a

linearized thermocouple accuracy of better than O・1 percent or 2 FO.

As your built-in flight engineer, the EDM is constantly負red line"

checking: a11 critical paraneters are automatically checked four times a

second, regardless ofthe current display status. Leaning is accomplished

quickly and automatically using the LeanFindTM procedure. With the
EDM, it is now possible to have substantially more diagnostic

infomation availわle to you in a timely and usable manner・

Benefits of Proper Mixtu「e Control

・ Improved engine e飾ciency

・　Greater fuel economy

・ Smoother engme OPeration

. Longer sparkplug life

JPI Probes

Temperature infomation

PrOCeSSed by血e EDM is cap血red

by fast response grounded JPエ

temperature probes that accurately

measure small temperature

Changes-aS Small as I OF-」hat

routinely occur during mixture

a吐i ustment.

●　Reduced maintenance costs

・ Reduced operating costs

・ Proper engine temperatures

・ Reduced engine vibration

Temperature and Mixture

In a piston engme Only a small portion ofthe energy from combustion

produces movement of the piston during the power stroke. The mgivrity

of energy passes into the exhaust pipe as hot gasses. By monitoring the

temperature of血ese exhaust gasses you will have an indication ofthe

quality ofthe combustion process・ Low compression, nOn-unifom fuel

dis正bution, faufty ignition, and cIogged iI加ctors diminish the

e綿ciency of the combustion process that generates power. From the

cockpit you can a句ust the fuel/air ratio by a process called /eaning・

Retarding the mixture controI changes the fuel/air ratio and hence aifects

the Exhaust Gas Temperature (EGT)・

Page 6 Engine Data Management



The following depicts the power, mixture and temperature relationships,

(器霊O Rich Lean

As the mixture is leaned, EGT rises to a peak temperature, and then

drops as the mixture is further leaned. Peakpower occurs at a mixture

usmg mOre fuel than at peak EGT. Best econo型y occurs at peak EGT.

Accurate leaning yields optimal engine temperatures. By being able to

PreCisely a4just血e mixture, yOur engme Can PrOduce either the best fuel

economy or maximum power, Whichever you choose.

A single EGT gauge merely gives you an average ofa few cylinder’s

temperature: SOme Cylinders can be too rich, While others too lean.

Variations produced by di餓汀enCeS in fuel distribution, ignition, and

COmPreSSion will cause each cylinder to peak at a different temperature.

In some cases the coldest cylinder will peak first. TIT will rm up to lOO

degrees hotter血an the hottest EGT.

For You「 Safe輔ght Page 7



Displays and Controis

The EDM monitors engine temperatures and voltages, aSSists in

a車vsting the fuel/air mixture, and helps diagnose engme malfunctions.

There are three components of the user interface:

●　Analog display including cylinder number and cylinder I.D. box

●　Digital display for numeric readouts and messages

●　Two front panel operating buttons for simple operation.

Typical EDM-830-6C Cylinder Display

Display Dimming

The display features automatic dirming. Allow ten seconds for血e

display to a吐iust to ambient lighting conditions. The dimming baseline

can be user a匂usted in Pilot Programming Mode.

Page 8 Engine Data Management



The following is a description ofvarious display areas. Numbers in

Circles refer to features in the above diagram.

⑪ N。.m。Iiz。 Vi。W 。nd P。r。。ntag。 Vi。W

・ Percentage View: When the EGT nomalize indicator `NRM’is

not lit, the columns indicate percent ofEGT red line. Each

COlumn is composed ofa stack ofsegments. A maximum height

COlumn (all segments lit) depicts lOO %, Or mOre, Ofred line and

a one segment-high column depicts 50 % ofred line. For

example, ifthe red line is 1650OF, a maXimum height colurm

represents 1 650OF and a one segment-high column represents

halfthat value, Or 825OF. The Percentage View pemits

COmParison of EGTs across a〃 cylinders. Hotter cylinders

display higher columns than cooler cylinders.

●　Normalize View: When the EGT normalize indicator `NRM’is

量it, the EGT columns are displayed nomalized" When you

activate Nomalize View, all column peaks are set to the same

halfrheight level for trend analysis. Any changes are shown as an

increase or decrease in colurm height. A one-Segment Change

in column height represents a 100F change. The Nomalize

View pemits rapid visualization of EGT Jrendちrather than a

PerCentage Of red line. You should use nomalize in level cruise
and run-uP.

To toggle between Percentage View and NormaIize View, hold the

LF button untiI the `NRM, indicator either comes on or goes o鱒l

Selecting the Nomalize view does not affect the digital display nor alter

the paraneter sequence. The CHT display--described later--is not

affected by either Normalize or Percentage view.

You may select the Nomalize view in either血e Manual or Automatic

modes, but not during Lean Find mode. Nomalize view is most helpful

for engine trend monitoring of each cylinder’s operation. For exanple

using the Nomalize view during engme run-uP, a fouled spark plug wi11

appear as a higher colurm.

TIP: A common misapplication is to be in the Nomalize view and then

Change your power setting. This can cause all columns to go off scale,

high or low, glVmg yOu the impression there is a problem. Tum off
` NRM’(retum to Percentage view) before adding or reducing power and

When beginning your descent.

For Your Safe輔ght Page 9



②T。mP。.atur。 Units (OF 。r OC)

The EDM series engine temps can be set for either degrees Fahrenheit
OF or degrees Celsius OC. Note: OAT units can be set independently of

the engine temps. To change the display of engine temperatures see
αChanging the Alarm Limitsブタon page 55.

③ cylind。. Numbers and the Cy獲inder I.D. box

The row ofnumbers l through 6 (Cylinder I.D numbers) and the letter
`T’(OPtional turbine inlet temp) are the column labels for the analog

display bargraphs. A square box (cylinder I.D. box), SurrOunding one or

more of the labels, SPeCifies that those particular cylinders relate to the

values currently shown in the Stamer⑧ infomation area.

④ cHT absolute scale

The `CHT absolute scale’allows you to quickly detemine the al)SOlute

temperature of any CHT by comparing the bargraph height to the scale.

This is a quick and useful way to visua11y detemine your CHT

temperatures relative to redline.

⑤Ba. G.aph EGT and CHT

A cylinder `bargraph set, is composed of a dotted line leading from the

eylinder I.D. number vertically to its EGT/CHT digital values. The EGT

column is Iocated to the left ofthe line and the CHT column to the right.

Columns are composed of a stack of segments. The maximum height for

a column is the top ofthe dotted line. The CHT redline value is depicted

by a horizontal red line approximately half way up and to血e right of the

dotted line. When any CHT colunn reaches redline, its colunn will tum

red and an alam message will commence. The CHT display is not

affected by mode or view. The EGT colum has three di飾erent viewing

modes: Percent View, Nomalize View and Lean Find.

⑥ p。.。。nt HP (EDM-830 。nly)

Displays %HP (if FF, RPM, OAT, MAP functional).

⑦ s。ann。.㊤ Info.mati。n A鵬a

The Sbamer⑧ Infomation Area provides expanded infomation for the

various monitored parameters. The SbCmner⑧ operates automatically or

manual ly.
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⑪ TFT Bargraph

The EDM provides a bargraph display ofthe hottest TIT and

COntinuously checks for exceedance of the redline temp. Once redline is

reached, the bargraph wi11 change to red and an alert will flash in血e

Stanner⑧ Information Area.

⑨ Lin。ar G。ug。S

The Linear gauges provide both digital and analog indications for

Various parameters. The sliding pointer and coIor range marks give you a

quick indication of where you are relative to the operating limits while

the digital value provides precise infomation. See Section 14 - Display

Customization for ways you can customize this area. Note: ParameterS

monitored vary by model and options present.

① H。tt。StEGT& CHT

The hottest EGT and CHT values are displayed in reverse video to

quickly identify the hottest cylinder and exhaust temperatures.

EGT and CHT operation in ScameI⑱ Information Area

When血e Cylinder I.D. Box highlights a cylinder number (1 through 6),

the Sbanner⑱ Information Area will show the EGT value on the left

(four digits) and the CHT value on the right (three digits). O血er

ParameterS are displayed in the digital display as described in the

Subsection “Stamer⑧血fomation Area” on page 20.

For Your Safe輔ght Page ll



Typical display configurations by model and mounting orientation

The EDM-730/830 series features the ability to be mounted either in

landscape or po巾ait orientation. Display layouts will diifer as a result of

configuration di節erences. You may exanples of血e EDM-830 and

EDM-730 are shown below:

EDM-830 6 Cy=nde「

(iandscape o「ientation)

EDM-730 6 Cylinde「

(POrt「ait o「ientation)

Page 12

EDM-830 6 Cy=nde「

(POrt「ait orientation)

EDM-730 6 Cyiinde「

(iandscape o「ientation)
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EDM-830 RPM and MAP DispIay

The EDM-830 depicts both RPM and Manifold Pressure graphica11y and

digita11y. Examples are shown for both landscape and portrait

Orientation. When a power setting exceeds redline, the digital value

Changes to red and a blinking message appears in the Scamer㊥

Infomation Area. Percent horsepower is Iocated in this display area

also.

EDM_830　RPM &　MAP

(PO巾ait orientation)

EDM-830　RPM &　MAP

(Iandscape orientation)

EDM-730/830 Linear Gauges

This area contains linear bar

graphs with digital displays. When
a value exceeds red line, it is

displayed in RED. You can

CuStOmize what appears in each

POSition. Examples of available

displays are:

●　Voltage(BAT)

●　EGTSpan(DIF)

●　ShockCoo血g(CLD)

・　Oil temperature (O-T)

●　Oilpressure(O-P)

・　Outside Air Temperature (OAT)

・　Fuel flow, units perhour (GPH)

●　FuelUsed(USD)

●　Fuel Remaining (REM)

・　Fuel Requiredto waypoint or

destination (REQ)

For Your Safe師ght Page 13
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EDM輸730/830 Basic Scanner㊥ Operation

The EDM-730/830 Scamer section contains graphic representation of

EGT, CHT and TIT values as well as containing a general pu叩ose text

message area. It wi11 go into Automatic scan mode a few minutes after

power up. You don,t have to touch any buttons.

EGT: Exhaust Gas Temperatures

Blue segments represeut temperature magnitude and are located to血e

left ofthe vertical dotted line present in each cylinder bar graph.

Cylinder I.D. numbers are located just below the dotted line (one for

each cylinder on the engine)‥ A white square around a cylinder I.D.

number iden舶es which cylinder the Stcmner⑯ digital value relates to

(Cylinder 3 in the al)OVe eXamPle)・ The digital value is always present

above the dotted line and is Blue.

CHT: Cylinder Head Temperatures

Green segments represent temperature magnitude and are located to the

right of the vertical dotted line present in each cylinder bar graph.

Cylinder I.D. numbers are located just below the dotted line (one for

each cylinder on the engine). A white square around a cylinder I.D・

number identifies which cylinder the SCのner㊥ digital value relates to

(Cylinder 3 in the above example). The digital value is always present

above血e dotted line and is green. CHT redline is depicted by red

horizonta=ines half way up the bar graph scale.
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TIT: Turbine Inlet Temperature

Light BIue segments represent temperature magnitude (at the same scale

as EGT) and are located to the right ofthe last cylinder bar graph set. A
`T’just below血e dotted line identifies this as TIT, When a white square

SurrOunds the `T’, this signifies that the scanner digital values relate to

TIT. The digital value is always present above the dotted line and is

Light Blue. TIT redline is depicted by a red horizonta=ine above the

m亘iority of血e TIT bar graph area.

There are two views: Nomalize view levels the EGT columns and

increases the sensitivity of the Scanner⑧ bar graph columns. To enter

the Normalize view, hold the LeanFind button for three seconds. The

NRM icon will be displayed above the Scanner⑧ section and the bars

will be blue. Hold the LeanFind bu請On for three seconds to retum to the

Standard view. See page 9 for a more detailed description.

Hottest EGT and CHT

A single EGT value displayed above the bar graph columns will be

displayed as black text on a Light Blue background, indicating the

Cylinder with the hottest EGT value. A single CHT value displayed

above the bar graph columns will be displayed with black text on a

Green background, indicating the cylinder with the hottest CHT value.

Ope「ating Modes

There are three standard operating modes of the EDM: Automatic,

Mあual and LeanF;nd. These modes will be described in more detail

beginning on page 21. When you first tum on the power the EDM starts

in血e Manual mode, but will enter血e Automatic mode after two

minutes (most of the time you will operate the EDM in the Automatic

mode). The three modes primarily affect the Scamer⑧ Infomation

Area.

Automatic Mode

Just tap the LF button, then tap the STEP button. No user

intervention is required to use this mode. Each cylinder and each

Parameter Value is automatically sequenced and shown in the digital

display for a few seconds.

Manual Mode

For Your Safe輔ght Page 1与



Just tap the STEP button. This stops Automatic Mode・ Each indexed

parameter is frozen in the digital display until you manually index to血e

next parameter by tapping the STEP button.

LeanFind Mode

Simply pre-lean' taP the LF button and begin leaning・ The EDM wi11

assist you in finding the correct cylinder to peak to set your mixture to.

Page 16 Engine Data Management



Button Location and Display Rotation

The EDM can be mounted in four di飾料ent positions. After mounting,

you may need to remove and relocate the white button to the `STEP’

location. You may also need to rotate the EDM display. Clear any

flashing displays and hold STEP (about 6 seconds) until you see the

OVerlayed arrow. This arrow indicates where the top of the display will

be. Tap LF until the arrow points to 12 o’clock, Now tap STEP. Your

display should now be upright. The button functions are depicted in the

four possible orientations as shown below:

’●‾-‾“‾.“‾.‾●‾’‾.‾’‾●‾’‾●‾’‾“‾“‾’‾’‾“i‾-‾-‾“「

STEP usB LF　　　　　'

O E二三∃　　●

O　　巨≡∃　　●

STEP USB LF

i._.○　○._.〇　〇　〇._._._._._.葛._._._._._._._,_

l’‾●‾“‾’‾’‾’‾-‾“‾’‾●「　l●‾’‾●‾●‾●‾’‾“‾’‾’‾’「

STEP

For Your Safe輔ght
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The STEP and LF buttons control all functions ofthe EDM. The term

均y denotes pressing a button momentarily・ The term ho〃 denotes

pressmg and holding a button for five seconds or longer.

STEP Button - Primary functions

・ In the Automatic mode, t呼ping the STEP button will change to

the Manual mode. Subsequent /呼s ofthe STEP bu備On Will

display the next parameters in the sequence.

● In the LeanFind mode t呼ping the STEP button wi11 teminate

the LeanFind mode and change to the Automatic mode.

STEP Button - Secondary細nctions

● In the Manual mode, ho肋ngthe S丁EP bu備On Will display血e

previous parameters in血e sequence (rapidly backwards).

・ In the Pilot Program Mode, tCapp巌g the STEP button will

generally advance to the next item in the list.

・ When an alam is displayed, t(桝,ingthe STEP button will

prevent血at alam from appearing for血e next ten minutes.

・ When an alam is displayed, ho肋ingthe STEP button until the

word OFF appears, PreVentS that alam from appearing for the

remainder of the flight.

LF Button - Primary functions

● In Automatic or Manual modes, tqZping the LF button will

Change to the LeanFind mode.

. In the LeanFind mode, ho〃ingthe LF button after peak EGT is

found will display peak EGT.

● In Automatic or Manual modes, ho肋ng血e LF button for three

seconds will toggle between Percentage and Normalize views.

園田:・∴:園
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」F Button - Secondary functions

・ In the pilot programmmg PrOCedure, holding or t(椛,ing the LF

button is used to increment or decrement parameter values and

toggle betw′een Yes and No answers to questions.

STEP and LF buttons together

・ Ho楊ng both the STEP and LF buttons simultaneously, for

SeVeral seconds, Changes to the Pilot Programming Mode.

・ Ho脇ng both the STEP and LF buttons simultaneously for

SeVeral seconds when in a unit progranmmg mOde and `END? Y’

is displayed wi11 take you to the next programming mode (ifone

exists).

・ Ho〃ing both the STEP and LF buttons simultaneously for

SeVeral seconds after entering LeanFind mode but before

beginning to lean will toggle between leaning `Rich Of Peak’and

`Lean OfPeak’.

. 7雌やing both the STEP and 」F bu備OnS Simultaneously in

Manual mode toggles to include or exclude the displayed

Parameter from血e Automatic mode. It has no affect on the

displayed parameters in the Manual mode.

For Your Safe師ght Page 19



ScanneI⑱ Information A「ea

The Scanner㊥ Infomation Area provides expanded infomation in the

fom of alpha-numeric messages, ParameterS and calculations. In Auto-

Scan, ParameterS Will `scan by’once every 4 seconds (default). This rate

can be changed in Pilot Progranming Mode. Tap血e STEP button for

・Manual’selection of any parameter. Parameters for血e installed options

wi11 be displayed - uninstalled parameters will not appear・

DISPLAY �PARAMETER �DESCRIPTION 

EGT1436cHT382 �EGT/CHT �ShowssuccessivepairsofEGT& CHTperSTEPtap. 

丁i丁1580oF �T賞T �TurbineInletTemp(single) 

TiT_L1490TIT-R1580 �T重T2 �TurbineInletTemp(2TITs) 

OIL_T204oF �OILTEMP �Oiltemperature 

OIL_P64psl �OILPRES �Oilpressure 

CLD75o/Min �SHOCKCOOL �CHTcoolingrate(deg/min) 

∨O」丁S13.9 �BATTERY �Battery偲u§VOltage 

OAT23oc �OAT �Outsideairtemperature 

DIF400F �DIF �HottestminuscoldestEGT 

CRB56oF �CRB �CarburetorAirTemp(onlyallowed ifIATnotpresent) 

CDT145oF �CDT �CompressorDischargeTemp(Only allowedifCRBnotpresent) 

lA丁lO50F �IAT �IntercoolerAirTemp 

C_i-400F �CDT-IAT �Intercoolercooling 

GS140KTS �GROUND SPEED �GPSreportedgroundspeed 

RPM2460MAP23.6 �POWER �RPM&MAPvalues 

HP70% �PERCENTHP �Calculatedpercentofhorsepower 

Est.REM68,OGAL �REM �Calculatedfuelremalnmg 

WPREQ12.7GAL �FUEL REQUIRED �Calculatedfuelrequiredtoreach WayPOint(GPSinterfacemustbe 

C〇億eCt) 

Est.WPREM55.2GAL �FUEL �Calculatedfuelreserveatwaypoint 
RESERVE �(GPSinterfacemustbeconect) 

ECON9.8MPG �MILESPER �Calculatedfuelmilesperunits 
GALLON �(GPSinterfacemustbecorrect) 

Es1TtoEO4:32H:M �ENDURANCE �Calculatedtimeremainingtofuel exhaustion 

FUEL_F15.OGPH �FUELFLOW �Calculatedfuelflowrateinunits 
RATE �pe重hoⅢ 

USD7.2GAし �FUELUSED �Calculatedfuelused 
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Section 2 - Operating Procedures

Built-in Diagnostics: Startup and During Flight

When your EDM is first tumed on, the screen begins by showing血e

unit model number and TSO category. Next, SeVeral display pattems are

PreSented allowing you to check for proper screen operation. During this

time, the EDM is conducting built-in-teStS Of certain components,

Calibration and probes. Any newly insta11ed options are found and

logged in at this time. If a probe problem is found, diagnostic indications

Will be presented on the display. These vary depending on the paraneter・

For CHT, EGT and TIT, a meSSage aPPearS in the Stamer⑧ Infomation

Area. For example, if EGT#2 were open circuit,血e message would read

` OPEN PROBE EGT 2’. For an inoperative horizontal linear gauge

function, a red `X’is drawn through it and its digital value is dashed out.

Probes detemined to be faしIlty during the power up checks are disabled

from血e Scamer⑧ automatic sequence. During flight, PrObes are

Periodically checked for inconsistent or intermi備ent signals and are

disabled if deemed unusable in which case an appropriate message will

aPPear.

EDM Modes

The EDM has three different operating modes: Automatic, MZzm/al and

LeanHnd. When you first tum on the power the EDM starts in the

Manual mode, but will enter the Automatic mode after a few minutes.

The Automatic mode provides you wi血engine monitoring infomation

for the matority of flight conditions. To a句ust the mixture, uSe the

LeanFind mode. To display specific parameters, uSe血e Manual mode-

In either Automatic or Manual modes, the cylinder bar graphs show a

graphic representation of EGT and CHT for each cylinder and TIT (if

PreSent).

Automatic Mode

Just tap the LF button, then tap the STEP button. No other user

intervention is required to use this mode. The EDM will begin

displaying the paraneter sequence at the programmed `RATE’(See

“Personalizing” on page 47).
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Individual paraneters can be excluded from the Automatic mode: tap

STEP to enter the Manual mode. Tap STEP to select the parameter you

want to excluくね. Now tap both STEP and LF buttons simultaneously・

Note that tapping the STEP and LF buttons again, tOggles back to

incl2′くねstatus.

An excluded paraneter displays a decimal point before the parameter

name.

` Excluded, marker

For example‥

Included: VOLTS 14.6　　　Excluded: .VOLTS 14.6

●　Every time you tum on the EDM, all parameters are set to

` included’.

●　All installed parameters are always displayed in the Manual mode.

Exclusion only applies to the Automatic mode.

●　All paraneters are checked periodica11y for alam conditions

regardless oftheir included or excluded status.

●　OIL temperature, EGT, CHT and TIT values camot be excluded・

Manual Mode

Just tap the STEP button. Use血e Manual mode when you want to

monitor one specific parameter such as shock cooling during descent, Or

a particular cylinder temperature during climbs. To change to血e

Manual mode, tap the STEP button once. Subsequent taps will index血e

digital display血rough the parameter sequence (See “Scanner⑧

Information Area” on page 20). To exit the Manual mode and retum to

the Automatic mode, taP the LF bu備On and then tap the STEP button.

You may disable the Automatic mode by setting scan rate to `0’.
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LeanFind Mode

The EDM supports two methods of leaning; Rich OfPeak (ROP) and

Lean Of Peak (LOP). Note: yOu Can Set the power-uP default to LOP or

ROP in the Pilot Program Mode but easily change modes during flight.

During traditional Rich Of Peak leaning, yOu’11 finalize血e mixture to

about 20 to 80O rich ofpeak (depending on engine operating

requirements). However, With the advent of cIosely bal狐Ced iqiectors

(such as GAMI), it is possible to set the mixture lean ofpeakニthus

SaVing fuel and ruming the engme COOler. Teledyne Continental

recommends lean ofpeak for the Malibu. Both Rich OfPeak and Lean

Of Peak processes are described in detail in this manual.

Upon reaching cruise configuration, uSe the LeanFind mode to identify

the correct cylinder to reach peak EGT (for rich ofpeak this is the

FIRST to peak, for lean ofpeak this is the LAST to peak)" To change

from one method to the other, just after activating LeanFind, hold STEP

and LF and the other me血od will be momentarily shown: ROP or LOP.

Release buttons after other method appears.

The fo11owing charts provide step by step guidelines in leaning your

engine, for both rich ofpeck and lean ofpeak modes:
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Rich of Peak leaning is as simple as:

A. Pre-1ean your mixture"

B. Tap the LF button (Verify ROP appears)・

C. Lean mix加re until LEANEST flashes (peak found)・

D. Enrichen to the desired value `Rich OfPeak’.

R �Procedure �ScannerExample �Comments 

1 �Estabiishcruiseat65 to75%powe「・ � � 

2 �Pre-ieanthemixtu「e to500Festimated richofpeakonany EG丁:OF. �EGT1490cHT370 �* 
See`P「e-1eaning’ 

3 �Waitoneminute � �Letenginestabilize. 

4 �TaptheLFbutton �ROP �Sta巾LeanFind(ifLOP 
appea「ShoidSTEP&LFuntil 

ROPappeaIS) 

5 �Leanthemixtu「eat �EGT1520　LF �FIashingcyIinde「I・D・box 

approx.100/SeCOnd �(WithoutFF) �identifiesthehottestEGTand 

W棚outpausing. �　　ーo「- EGT1520FF13.8 �thatanEGThaslnC「eaSedat 

(CyIinde「l.D.box ��Ieast15oFwhicha「msthe 

¶asheswhenaEGT �(W=hFF) �EDMtonowIookfo「fi「stEGT 

rises15oF) ��topeak. 

6 �Stopleaningwhen �EGT1545　SET �Fiashingcylinde「l.D.box 

acoIumnbegins �〈Without「F〉 �ANDitscolumnlndlCateS 

flashing.Youw帥see �　　一°「- EGT1545FF12.4 �Ieanestcyiinder.(SETmeans 

LEANESTfo「one ��Setthemixture.)Dueto 

SeCOnd,foiIowedby: �(W寝hF千) �therma=nertiathisw冊usua=y 
beabout-15OFdownthelean 

Sideofpeak. 

7 �lfyouhoIdLF,Peak �EGT1560PK �Captu「edpeakEGTvalue 

EGTw川bedispiayed �(WithoutFF) �(PluspeakFF,ifFFequIPPed) 

WhiletheLFbuttonis he看ddown. �　一〇「- EGT1560FF12.9 (WithFF) �ISdiSPIayed・ 

8 �IfyoutapLF,the �EGT-90　SET �AusefuImodefo「enrichening 

diffe「encef「ompeak �(WithoutFF) �them陳u「etodesi「eddeg「ees 

EGTisshown.Tap �一〇「- EGT-90FF13.4 �be10WPeak.Justsetto 

againto「etu「ntothe ��desiredvaIue-nOmath 

PeakedEGTvaIue・ �(WithFF) �required!NOTE:Unit 

remembe「sviewIastused. 

9 �SIowIyenrichm陳u「e �EGT1560　SET � 

notingthatEGTis �(PEAK) 

retu「nstopeakthen d「ops.Stopen「iching �EGT1460　SET 

atthedesi「edEGT. �(1000RICHOFPEAK〉 
`Peak’:bestEcon. `ROP’ta「get:best POWer. ��iIlililii 「icher’ly=F,leaner 
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Lean ofPeak leaning is as simple as:

A. Pre-1ean your mixture.

B. Tap the LF b皿On (verify LOP appears).

C. Lean mixture until R/CHEST flashes (beak found).

D. Enrichen to the desired value `Lean OfPeak’.

」 �Procedure �ScamerExample �Comments 

1 �Estab=shc「uise ・between65to75% POWe「. � � 

2 �P「e-Ieanthemixtu「eto �EGT1491cHT391 �* 

50OFestimatedrichof PeakonanyEGT: 　OF. ��SeeP「e-ieanlng’ 

3 �Waitoneminute � �Letenginestabiiize. 

4 �TaptheLFbutton �LOP �StartLeah百nd(ifROP 

appea「S,hoidSTEP&LF 

untilLOPappears) 

5 �Leanthemixtureat �EGT1520　LF �Fiashingcylinderl.D.box 

approx,10O/second �(WithoutFF〉 �identifiesthehottestEGTand 

wifhoutpausing. �　　一〇「- EGT1520FF13.8 �thatanEGThasinc「easedat 

(Cy=nde「i,D.box ��least15OFwhicharmsthe 

¶asheswhenaEGT �(W剛戸F) �EDMtonow10Okforfi「stEGT 

「ises15OF) ��topeak, 

6 �Afte「thefirstEGT �EGT-17　LF �Whenba「SCOmef「omthe 

Peaks,yOuW川see �(WithoutFF) �topdown,thesteadycylinde「 

LEANESrfo「one �一°「- EGT-17FF12.4 �l,D,boxidentifiesthefi「st 

SeCOndandbars ��EGTthatpeaked(ieanest). 

COmingfromthetop down.Continueleanjng. �(WithFF) �Continueleaning, 

7 �WhenRICHEST �EGT-45　SET � 

appears,finetunethe �(W寝hout戸F〉 

deItaEGTtothe desi「eddeg「eesbeIow �　　一〇「- EGT-45FFll.6 

’Peak’(Leanofpeak). �(WithFF〉 

iIillliii richer’iff-,ieaner 

8 �lfyouholdLF,thepeak �EGT1560　PK �Captu「edpeakEGTvalue 

EGTreco「dedw川be �(WithoutFF) �andifFFequipped,theFF 

dispIayedalongwithFF �一〇「- EG丁1560FFO.6 (WithFFI �SPreadbetween「jchestand 

SP「ead. ��ieanestcyIinde「s. 
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LeanFind Procedure-GeneraI Exp獲anation

Lycoming and ContinentaI engines have esta輔shed specific

rest「ictions on Ieaning that must be fo=owed, SuCh as

PerCentage Of powe「, CIimb leaning’and TIT limits. Lycoming

「ecommends operation at peak EGT fo「 powe「 Settings of

75% or iower, Wh=e Continentai 「ecommends operation at

Peak EGT fo「 powe「 settings of 65% o「 lowe「" This guide is

not meant to supe「sede any specific recommendations of the

engine manufacture「 O「 a面ame manufactu「e「・

lt is you「 responsib皿y to know your ai「craftls Iimitations.

舟e-haniIgr The leaning process typically begins with `pre-leaning’to

insure型cylinders are operating rich of peak EGT (note: yOu Can

optionally activate `Nomalize’- hold LF until NRM appears - making it

easier to confim all EGT’s decrease). Now enrichen血e mixture to

achieve a 50O drop on血e hottest EGT. Insure that a11 EGT,s decrease.

Wait one minute to a11ow temperatures to stabilize・

Lean F翫みJ#iぬuめn士nitiate the EDM leaning mode by tapping the LF

button. Note that the EDM displays its current leaning mode

momentarily‥ `ROP, for operating Rich of Peak or `LOPiめr operating

Lean ofPeak. To change, Simply hold STEP and LF until the display

shows血e other mode. The EDM is now waiting for a 150 rise on any

EGT (this feature significantly reduces false pecks). Lean the mixtue

withoz‘tpau擁g to achieve about a lO deg per second change. With a

vemier mixture control, tum the knob al)Out a quarter tum eVery SeCOnd.

Wi血a non-Vemier or quadrant mixture co血Ol, lean sIowly and

smoothly about l/1 6 inch every five seconds (note: leaning accurately

wi血a quadrant system is di飾cult due to its mechanica1 1inkage)・

Lean F加佐Actit,aめn: When a 1 50 EGT rise occurs, LeanFind activates

(indicated by a cylinder I.D. box flashing over the nunber ofthe hottest

EGT). Remember: The LeanFind mode is not active until a cy萱inder

I.D. box is組ashing・ To show the progress ofthe leaning process, the

EDM now displays the hottest EGT in the left side of血e digital display

and the word `LF in the right side (note: Wi心血e Fuel FIow option

installed, yOu Will see血e fuel flow instead ofthe word `LF)・ This

infomation a11ows you to observe the EGT behavior throughout the

leaning process.
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Lean F7nd.Rich grPeak De/ec/ion: Eventually, One Cylinder wi11 reach

Peak before any ofthe o血er cylinders. The EDM will determine this

automatically. The EDM will indicate success in finding a peak by

displaying血e word LEANEST for two seconds and組ashing the peaked

EGT column. The錠amer⑪ Infomation Area will also display the

Current Value for the peaked EGT on the left, and the word sETon the

right (Or fuel flow value, if so equipped), for final aqjustment ofthe

mixture. The peak EGT value encountered during leaning is remembered

by the EDM and can be displayed by holding the LF button during Lean

Find Mode.

Lean F枕みF協a擢巌g Jhe Rich Q/“Peak M訪れre: You may now

enrichen the mixture to operate at peak or continue enriching to a value

Ofyour choice (typically between 50 to lOOO rich ofpeak for best

POYer), COnSistent with the procedures defined in your aircraft and/or
engme manual. Note: tap LF to see the current difference from the peak

temperature. This is handy for finalizing mixture. Tapping STEP exits

the lean find mode and automatic scammg reSumeS.

Peak Detected - Rich of Peak mode
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Lean F協みLean QrPeak Deieciion: Note: This mode should only be

used when your engme lS equipped with balanced fuel iIbectors. When

using the Lean ofPeak mode’yOu lean until all EGT’s decrease slightly

below their respective peaks. The EDM has automatic peak detection

and will sequentially indicate leaning progress. When the first EGT

peaks, the word臆ANES「 appears and the cylinder I.D・ box highlights

the cylinder number. Each column successively drops as leaning

continues. When the last column drops (last EGT peaks), R/CHEST

appears and its respective column flashes momentarily. The last EGT to

peak is the one you will use when setting the final mixture.

Lean F綴重用na擢ing脇e Lean Q/Peak M壷加re; The SCamer⑧

Infomation Area displays the degrees below peak for the E (Or
richest) EGT to peak, giving you precise infomation necessary in setting

the final mixture. A句ust the mixture to achieve the desired value below

Peck (using the digital EGT readout) or before Tgine roughness occurs.
Caution: do not lean to the point where the engme runS rOugh. Note: the

peak EGT value encountered during leaning can be recalled by holding

the LF button. Tapping STEP exits the lean find mode and automatic

SCannmg reSumeS.

Peak Detected - Lean of Peak mode
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Expanded Leaning Procedures

Lean grPeak roくねDuring the `lean ofpeak’prooess, the EDM hunts

for血e last cylinder to peak. This is because, ultimately, yOu Want tO

have ALL cylinders operating on the lean side ofpeak. You will final

adjust your mixture to this cylinder. To provide a unlque graphical

depiction during lean of peak operation, the colurms be∞me inverted

after the first EGT goesjust below peak. Each EGT ∞lumn then

Originates from the top ofthe display and drops downward. As each

Subsequent EGT goes past peak, its colurm will begin falling. The

columus length depicts how far the EGT has dropped below its original

Peak. In血is mode, eaCh segment is 5O F. You will continue to lean埋坦

血e last EGT Deaks (note: neVer lean to血e point where the engine is

ruming rough). When the last EGT peaks, its respective columm will

flash and the word RICHEST appears. The scamer digital readout will

now show the current temperature di舐汀enCe from where peak EGT

OCCurred and also the cunent fuel flow (if so equipped). Note: ifyou

hold the LF button, the display will show血e captured peak value ofthe

`1ast EGT to peak’and also the di節訂ence in fuel flow (ifFF equipped)

between the first and last to peak (also known as the GAMI Spread)・

This can be a good indication ofhow well you∫ i可ectors are balanced

(the sma11er血e FF di節eren∞,血e better血e i巾∞tOr balan∞). Tapping

STEP exits血e lean find mode and automatic scammg resunes.

Leaning 7五rbocha培ed Engims: The Ieaning prooess for

turbocharged engines is by reference to the first EGT or TIT to

reach pcak. Therefore you shouId use the Rich OfPeak mode. The

factory TFT red line may limit the leaning process, depending on

flight conditious・ TIT red line is genera‖y 1650f’F to 1750OF・ If TIT

exceeds red line (but not by more than 990), the EDM wilI allow you

to continue leaning for one minute before a TIT alarm activates,

impIying you sho山d enrichen the mixture.

NOTE: in some cases, TIT can read approximately lOOOF hotter than

the hottest EGT. This is because ofunbuned fuel in the exhaust

igniting and is not ne∞SSarily abnormal behavior. The reduced size of

the ‘JP工Hastaloy-XLtip probes produce fa厨er response and are more

accurate than the massive factory insta11ed probes. Therefore a JPエ

PrObe may read as much as lOOOF higher than the factory installed probe.

However, the certified factory-installed gauge must be obeyed as the

limiting factor when aqjusting your engme.
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Operation for each Phase of Fiight

⊆三三Engin。

S喝ge〆ed se叫タ:

NormaljZe view

脇nual moくね

Run Up - While RPM is set to run-uP Value

履γ幼,:

. unifom rise ofabout 50OF in all EGTs in single

magneto operation

・ unifom rise ofEGTs with application ofthe

mixture control.

Be a履njbr:

・ unuSua11y low voltage (less血an nominal ba請ery

VO ltage)

●　COldOIL

・ abnomallyhigh CHT

・ a higher EGT on one cylinder in dual magneto

operation-indicates fouled spark plug.

NOTE: Include your EDM on your run-uP Checklist.

t二ニラTake-Off; Climb, and Full Throttle Operations

S堆移eSied se叫タI

Percentqge view

A utomatic mo(ね

レセr狗,:

・ EGTs and CHTs consistent wi血past climbs.

EGTs should be the llOO to 12500F range (1000

to 300OF cooler than cruise) due to fuel cooling.

Be aわ〃jbγ:

●　high EGT in one cylinder, 300OF above the

others may indicate plugged iIgivctor or leaking

manifold gasket.

. IfallEGTbars go offscaleto thetop ofthe

colurm, be sure you are not in Nbrmalize view.

NOTE‥ At high density altitude an overly rich mixture can significantly

reduce engme POWer.
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七二二⊃ cruis。

Sng跨Jed senp:

Percentage view

A utOmatic moくね

萱墨 Descent

S准geSied se叫タ:

Percentage view

ん勿nual moくね

engine stabilized & Ieaned using LeanFind

Be alみtjbγ:

・ uneVen EGTs or CHTs (Carbureted engines).

Make fine a吐iustments to throttle, then RPM,

then mixture to level the display columns.

・ abnomal pattems ofEGTs and CHT. (See

“Diagnosing Engine Problems” on page 33).

Be &leγtjbγ:

・ CLD: Shock cooling alarm default is -60OF,

Average cool rates of」10OF/minute to

-60OF/minute are nomal, depending on the

engme SIZe.

Shock Cooling

Cooling血e cylinders too fast can result in cracking and eventual failure.

Lycoming Service Instruction l O94D (March 25, 1 994) on Fれel M沈t附e

Leaning Proced〃γeS StateS :

“At all times, Caution must be taken not to shock cool the

Cylinders. The maximum recommended temperature change

Should not exceed 50OF per minute.”

JPI checks shock cooling on all cylinders. The EDM automatically

displays the cylinder with the highest rate of cooling.
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Common Misappiications

Some of the more common misapplications made by first-time EDM

users are presented here in an attempt to help you avoid similar

PrOblems.

P調blem �Sit〃ation ��Cbrrectiveac!ion 

しeanFindfindsa �FaiIuretopre-Ieanbefore ��.FoIIowthepre-iean 

`peak’toosoon" �Perfo「mingLeanFjndo「 ��P「OCedurein`LeanFind 

youstoppedlean �ng・ �Mode’section(Pg23). 

LeaningtoosIow �y・ �・Leanmo「equickiy. 

Peaknotfound �LeanFindnotac �ivatedo「 �・Leanatthespeedof 

youstoppedleaning. ��approximateIylOOFpe「 SeCOnd. 

Off奄CaieEGTbars, �Youfo「gotthatyousetthe ��.Thehighersensitivjty 

toohigho「low �EDMintheNo「m �aijze �(100persegment)of 

ViewandIate「noticethat ��theNo「ma=zeviewcan 

theEGTbarsgoofトSCaIe. ��quickiygotoohighor IowofLscaIewithonIy Sma=changesinEGT. 

Firstcylinderto �Thisisnormal.Thefi「st ��●　None 

Peakisnotthe �Cy=nde「topeaki �SnOt 

hottest �necessa「ftythehottest" 

EGT「isesdu「ing �丁hisisnormal,dueto ��●　None 

Singiemagneto �incompietecombustion 

Check �Pe「Sisting10nger. 

EG丁notuniform �Thisisnorma上FueIand ��●　None 

duringIowpowe「 �ai「dist「ibutioniS �not 

OPeration �OPtimalatIowpowe「 Settings. 

Nodispiayof%HP �FF,MAP,RPM,OATnot ��●FF,RPM,OAT,MAP 

「eadingo「notequipped ��requi「edfo「%HP 
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Section 3 - Diagnosing Engine P「ob看ems

This chart lists typical EDM indications for most G.A. engines.

Parame/er �Nbrmalrange �Cbmments 

EGTatTakeoff �1200101300oF �.　EG丁isapproximateiy 
200OFIowe「than 

C「uisewhenfu= 

throttieapplied. 

EGTinCruise �13500F �.　unde「200HP 
15500F �.　highperfo「mance 

EGTspan(D!F) �70t0900F �・　fue=njected 

120to1500F �'　　Ca「bureted 

丁I丁 �16OOOFave「age �●　100Ohigherthan 

EG丁 

CH丁 �350OF(OAT60OF) �.　no「maliyaspirated 

4100F �.　Tu「bocha「ged 

CHTspan �50t0700F �・1000withgasket 

PrObes 

Oi」 �2000F �●　　Oiicooie「the「mostat 

OPenSat180OF 

ShockcooIing (C」D)意 �-40O/minute �・　tightiycowIed 

-55O/minute �.　Bonanza 

-200O/minute �・　helicopte「 

* Maintain a cooling rate of less than -60。/minute. You will find that the cylinder with

the greatest shock cooling wi11 shift from front cylinders (during climb out) to the rear

Cylinders (during descent).

NOTE: Ifone CHT is reading 20O to 50O above or below血e o血ers,血is

may be due to that cylinder having a spark plug gasket probe instead of a

bayonet probe. This is necessary because the aircraft’s factory original

CHT probe is occupying the socket in the cylinder head rather than the

EDM. This is nomal. Ifthe discrepancy lS greater, be sure the spark

Plug gasket probe is mounted on血e /ap spark plug. An adapter probe is

available to occupy the sane socket as the factory original probe.

Contact your dealer.
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Engine Diagnosis Chart

The following chart will help you diagnose engme PrOblems in your

aircraft (unit is in `Percentage View’mode for these pictures).

D車座y∴∴∴卸?x〆Om Probable Cd〃Se Recommen虎d

Ac′ion

田 �75OtolOOOEG丁 �Spa「kplugnot師ng �En「ichmixtu「eto 

risefo「one �duetofouling,fauity �retu「nEGTtonormaI. 

Cylinde「du「ing �PIug,Wireo「 �Havepiugschecked. 

個ght �dist「ibuto「. 

EGTinc「easeo「 �Imprope「timing:high �CheckEGTfo「each 

decreasea慣e「 �EGT→retarded �magnetotodetermine 

ignitionsystem �ignition;10WEGT→ �anyuneventiming. 

maintenance �advancedignition. 

LossofEGTfo「 �StuckvaIve.Other �Haveva獲vet「ain 

OneCyIinde「・ Enginerough �Cylindersa「eokay. �Checked. 

" ∈G丁 �LossofEGTfor �Failedp「Obe �Swapp「Obesto 

OneCylinde「;nO �O「 �dete「mineifp「obe 

djg/faIEGT �fa=edwi「ehamess. �OrWi「eharnessIS bad. 

田 �Decreaseln �Intakevalvenot �HavevaIveiifte「or 

EGTfo「One �OPeningfuiIy:fauIty �「ocke「a「mchecked, 

CyIinder �Valvelifte「. 

田 �Dec「easein EGTforone eyiinde「atiow RPM �LowcompressiOn. �Checkcomp「essiOn. 
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D車高dy∴∴∴句,nqtOm PγObable Ctz榔e Recommen dとd

Acめn

EGTandCHT �Dirtyfueiinjecto「SO「 �Checkinjecto「Sand 

‾　〇　　　日 �notunifo「m �fouledpiugs, �Plugs.Non-unifo「mity lSnOrmaifor Carbu「etedengines 

Decreaseln �Decreaseinai爪ow �Checkfo「changein 

EGTfo「a= �intotheinduction �manifoldpressu「e. CheckthattheaIa「m limitsa「esetto Ceisiusdeg「ees 

CyIinde「s �SyStem.Carbo「 inductionice. Engineunitssetto CeIsius 

‾　〇　回 �SIow「isein �Bu「nedexhaust �Havecomp「ession 

EGT.LowCHT �Vaive.CHTislowdue tolowpowe「output. �Checked. 

田 �HighCHTon �Obstructionunder �Checkfo「imp「ope「 

CyIinde「sonone �COWling. �insta=edba珊ng,COW 

Sideofengine ��flapmisaIignmentor bi「dnests. 

田 �Rapidrisein EGTICHTofone Cylinde「 �Detonation. �Reducepower. 

日 �Suddenoffscale �P「e-ignition, �Fu=「ichand「educe 

riseforanyo「ai ��POWer, 

Cylinde「s �O「No「malizeview, 0「fa=edp「Obe. �Changeto Pe「centageview, Checkp「obe. 
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Di坤lγ fy〃やめm Probable C加se Recommen虎d

A c′ion

(nopicture) (nopicture) �Lossofpeak �Poorignitiono「vapo「 �Havemagnetotested. 巨G丁 �infue=njection SyStem. 

Dec「easein �Detonation.Usually �En「ichmixtu「e, 

PeakorflatEGT �theresultof80 �「educepowe「and「e- 

responseto �Octanefue=nlOO �eanmixtu「e.Repeat 

lean肌gPrOCeSS �Octaneengine, �tofindpowersetting Whe「eno「maipeakis Obtainedo「「un「ich. 

暮●●　　　な �Be10W「O,000乱 �Weakordefective �Applyboosterpump. 
fu=th「Ottie �mechanicaIfuel �fEGTsd「OP,rePlace 

CauSeSEGTsto rise �PumP. �fueipump. 

2∴∴確∴4　田 �CHTmo「ethan �Leakingexhaust �Lookfo「whitepowde「 

5000,巨G丁 �gasketblowingon �a「OundcyIinde「to 

normal.Adjacent EGTmaybelow �CHTp「obe. �dete「mineleaka「ea. 

冨田 �La「geDIFa=ow �BIowbyincylinde「 �CheckcompressIOn 

RPM �「ings 

Ala「ms

The EDM has programmable alams. When a parameter falls outside

normal limits,血e display flashes its value and acronym. Once the

parameter retums to nomal limits, the flashing stops. If you’ve

comected lights to the EDM’s two enunciator outputs’they too wi11

flash. The `Remote FF Alam, output (P4-1 1) activates when the fuel

remammg Or endurance fa11s below your preset limit. The `Remote

Alam’output (P l - 1 2) activates with all other alarms. Note: Individual

EGTs do not have separate alams because they can assume different

values depending on the insta11ation and/or flight con魚guration-r皿uP,

climb, Cruise. However, there ;s an important alam which occurs when

the difference between hottest and coolest EGT,s exceeds a progranmed

limit. This is called the `DIF’alarm. This can quickly wam you when

cylinder combustion becomes abnomal.
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When an alam is displayed, /∠郷タing the STEP button wi11 temporarily

disable the alarm digital indication for the next ten minutes.

When an alam is displayed, ho妨ing the STEP button until the word

OFF appears will disable that alam digital indication for the remainder

Ofthe flight. See `
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Factory Limits and GPS’section on page 55 for a list ofthe alams and

their factory default settings.

Aiarm Priority

If multiple alarms occur simultaneously, the higher priority alam wi11

temporarily “mask” the lower priority alam(S). When an alam occurs,

note the cause ofthe alam and tap the STEP button to clear the alam

indication so that you will be notified ofany other alam that might have

occurred. The alarm priorities are as fo11ows:

Highest priority CHT High CHT

O工L High OIL temperature

TIT HighTIT

O工L Low OIL temperature

CLD Excessive CHT coo血g rate

D工F Excessive EGT span

VOl'題S High ba請ery voltage

VOL冒S Low battery voltage

MAP Overboost Manifold pressure

O-P Oilpressure

LO REM Low fuel quantity remaining

LO H:M Low fuel endurance remammg

Lowest priority FF Low fuel flow

Pre-ignition and Detonation

Combustion that is too rapid leads to detonation and possibly pre-

ignition. Detonation is abnorma11y rapid combustion where the fuel-air

mixture explodes instead of buming unifomly. It causes the EGT to

decrease and血e CHT to increase, and can appear during the leaning

process. It occurs under high compression from fuel with too Iow an

octane rating, Or from avgas contaminated by jet fuel. Fuel additives,

such as lead, boost the octane rating and sIow down the combustion

process, PrOducing an even pressure to the piston.
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Pre-jg77ition is caused by hot spots in the cylinder. Ignition occurs prlOr

to the spark plug firing. The EDM depicts pre-ignition as a sudden red

line ofthe EGT on the analog display. This may occur in one or more

Cylinders. The affected cylinder column(S) will flash while the digital

display wi11 show an EGT higher than 20000F. At this temperature

Pre-ignition will destroy your engine in less than a minute unIess you

take immediate corrective action.

Section 4 " Fuei Fiow Option Operation

Fuet Management

Without a means of measurmg aCCurate fuel flow, yOu muSt rely on the

aircraft fuel gauges or total time of flight. Aircraft fuel gauges are

notoriously inaccurate (they are only required by the FAA to read

accurately when displaying enや少)・ Determining fuel consumption by

multiplying time of flight by estimated flow rate is, at best, an

approximation, and assumes a constant fuel flow rate for each phase of

flight. However, the EDM Fuel F賞ow Option uses a small, turbine

transducer that measures the fuel flowing into the engine. Higher fuel

flow causes the transducer turbine to rotate faster which generates a

faster pulse rate. Because the transducer turbine generates thousands of

Pulses per ga11on of fuel, it can measure with high resolution the amount

Offuel that flows into血e engine. Prior to engine start you infom the

EDM Fuel FIow Option of the known quantity of fuel onboard, it

Subsequently tracks all fuel delivered to血e engme.

lMPORTANT:ForEDMfueicaiculationstobe 

accu「ate,itismandatorythatyouinformtheEDMof 

thecor「ectamountofusabIefueIonboa「dtheai「c「aft 

andconfi「mproperope「ationofthefuelfiowtransducer 

P「io「toandduring輔ght,Donot「elyonfuelfiow 

inst「umentstodete「minefue=eveisintanks,Referto 

O「iginaIfueifiowinst「umentationforp「imaryfuel 

managementinformation. 
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Start Up Fuei

On power-uP, yOu Will be prompted to enter any fuel you might have

added to the aircraft (this process uPdates the REMaining and USED

values). The EDM will flash REFUEL? N・ Ifyou didn’t add any fuel,

simply tap STEP to exit, Otherwise tap LF and pick one ofthe three

choices below:

Choice l) FUEL ONBOARD 66 GAL : This shortout sets REMaining

to the MAIN tank value (you preset MAIN in Factory Limits

Semp).

Choice 2) FUEL ONBOARD 86 GAL: This shortout sets REMaining

to血e理哩Of MAIN and AUX (you preset AUX in Factory

Limits setup).

Choice 3) ADD6UB7-RACT FUEL ONBOARD?: This a11ows you to
a句ust your REMaining ei血er up or down by holding or

tapping LF. Use when adding a partial amount offuel・

Once you’ve selected your choice’taP S丁EP to accept it・

NOTE: Ifyou forgot to update your EDM fuel 「emaining before

starting the engine? yOu Can Sti獲l perform the REFUEL procedure・

The EDM will intomatically subtract any bumed珊el fI.om the

REFUEL value you choose (not applicable to the `ADDISUBTRACT

FUEL ONBOARD’feature).

The three examples, Shown below, depict di節erent aircraft tank

configurations and how you can update your EDM after refueling your

aircraft. These are meant to be general guidelines. You are responsible

for insuring血at your usage of血e REFUEL feature results in the EDM

showing血e correct amount of usable fuel 「ema-n-ng Onboard血e

aircraft.
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堕amI)le書生Aircra請has two fuel tanks with internal tabs・

You’ve preset: unlN = 66’(33 + 33 usable)

`AuXr= 16’(8 + 8 usable)

When you refuel:

`FUEL ONBOARD 66 GAL,: uSe this shortcut when fi11ing to the

intemal tank tabs.

・FUEL ONBOARD 82 GAL,: uSe this shortcut when filling to the

皇聖堂・

(Only onetank is shown in each ofthetwo scenarios) ,¥

仇L 66,　　　　　仇L &2’
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Example B: Aircra龍has two MAIN and two AUX tanks.

You,ve preset: VAW = 60’(30 + 30 usable)

’AuXr= J4’(7 + 7 usable)

When you re珊el:

`FuEL ONBOARD 60 GAL’: uSe this shortcut when制Iing only

MAEN tanks (! AUX tanks must be empty).

`FUEL ONBOARD 74 GAL’: uSe this shortcut when則Iing MAEN

鋤d AUX tanks.

(Only one wing shown in each of血e two scenarios)

仇L 60’　　　　　　　　　　仇Lフ4′

Main Tank Aux Tank Main Tank Aux Tank
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Example C: Aircra龍has two MAIN tanks・

When you partially refuel9 uSe:

`ADD/SuB71RACT FuEL ONBOARD’: uSe this to add the

amount of fuel you pumped into the aircraft (it doesn’t

matter which tanks you added to - the EDM totalizes

ALL onboard usable fuel). In this example you will add
`十74.O GAL∵血e sane as your fuel slip reads. This wi11

be added to the totalizer REM value.

仇L +’

Left Main Right Main

丁ank Tank
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Resetting `USD’

Every time you infom the EDM that the aircraft is refueled, the amount

Offuel USED is automatica11y set to zero (unless the instrument is

PrOgrammed to 7T31P USED? Y). To manua11y zero the amount of
fue看usED at any time, manua11y STEP to display USD and then hold

both buttons until the display shows `usD O GAL′ (this nomally takes

about five seconds.

Accumulate - Trip Totalizer

To have the USED paraneter continuously accumulate total consumed

fuel, Set 7帽/P USED? Y This is typically done ifyou want to track the

total fuel consumed over a multi-StOP CrOSS COuntry `Accumulate’is

described in `Pilot Programming’begiming on page 47. Note: tyPically,

TR/P uSE書)? is set to `N’so that USED will be reset every time you

fuel the aircraft.

Fuel FIow Display Select Switch

The select switch is a three-POSition toggle switch mounted on your

instnment panel near the display ofthe EDM. It selects one ofthree

d縦料ent sets of parameters to be displayed by the Scanner:

・ In血e EGT (Teタブやerature) position only the installed

temperature (and battery voltage) parameters are displayed.

・ In the ALL (AlりPOSition, the EDM both installed

temperature and fuel flow parameters are displayed.

. In the FF (Fuel用oⅥ) position only fuel flow parameters are

displayed,

Alam wammgS aPPear regardless of血e select switch se宙ng・ Alarms

are displayed in the digital display in either Automatic or Manual

Scamer modes. The select switch does not affect the analog display.

Parameter Scan-Systems with Fue漢FIow Option

Listed below is the scan sequence, Parameter description and an example

Ofthe digital display. The first colurm indicates what position the select

SWitch must be in to display that particular parameter. T=EGT, F=FF

and A= ALL.
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Scameγ Paγamete手放:aI卿h物bh

S砂iich �Pa′amete′ �E購a〃やわ �αmmenめ 

丁,A �Voltage,SystemBus �voLTS14.2 �Batte「yvoitage 

丁,A �OutsideAirTemp �OA丁81。F �OFo「OC 

丁,A �inductionAirTemp �lA丁1250F �Outofintercoole「 

丁,A �Comp「essorDischa「ge Temp �CDT300oF �Outofcompressor 

丁,A �Inte「coolere珊ciency �C_125oF �Amountofcooiing P「OVidedbythe intercooie「(ifequipped) 

丁,A �CarburetorTemp �CRB-22oF �NotavaiIabiewhenCDT isinstaI獲ed 

丁,A �Diffe「encebetween �DIF80oF �Dotindicatesmost 

hottestandcoidestEGT ��Widelydeviatingcylinde「 

丁,A,F �RPM　MAP �RPM2450MAP23.4 �RPMandManifoid PreSSu「e 

F,A �FuelRemaining �ESTREM37.2　GAL �lngaiions,iite「SO「 POundso「kilog「ams 

F,A �FueIrequiredtonext �EST.WPREQ25.9　GAL �P「esentwithGPS 

GPSWPTo「 ��interfaceValidsignaI 

Destination ��andwaypoint 

F,A �FueiReserveatnext �EST.WPREMll.3　GAL �PresentwithGPS 

GPSWPTo「 ��interfaceVaiidsignaI 

Destination ��andwaypoint 

F,A �NauticalMiiespe「Gal �ECON13,O　MPG �P「esentwithGPS interfaceandvalidsignai orMPK,MPL,MPP 

F,A �TimetoEmpty �EST.TTOEO2:45　H:M �EstimatedHou「S: MjnutesRema面ngat Cu「「entfueIbu「n 

F,A �FuelFIowRate �FUEL_F13.5　GPH �OrKPH,LPH, PPH 

F,A �TotalFuelUsed �USD26.5　GAL �Sincelast「efueIingo「 t「iptotai. 

丁,A �EGT,CHT �EGT1340cHT376 �EG丁,ieft,CHT,「ight. Dotindicateseylinde「 

丁.A �TIT,Tu「bineInIetTempl �1370　HT �Tu「binelnIetTemp#1 

丁,A �TIT,TurbineInIetTemp2 �TIT_L1340TiT置R1340 �Tu「bineInletTemp(2 TI丁values) 

丁,A �OilTemp �OIL_T178　oF �OiITemperatu「e 

丁,A �OiIPressu「e �OIL_P52　psI �OiiP「essure 

丁,A �ShockCooiing �CLD-30　oIMin �Cyi,l.D.boxindicates fastestcooiingcyIinde「 
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Section 5 - Long Term Data Memory

CAUTION:DonotinsertanythingbutaUSBFlashDriveStick 

intheUSBPort! 

The EDM compresses and records a獲獲displayed parameters once every

Six seconds in Long Tem Data Memory (note‥ yOu Can Change this rate

to be 2 to 500 seconds). This data is retrievable by inserting a USB

Drive into the jack on the front of the instrument and following the

PrOmPtS. You can choose to retrieve `ALL’the data stored in the EDM,

Or Only the ` NEW data recorded since your last retrieval. In either case,
the selected data in the EDM is not erased. The data can later be viewed

On EZTrends, a PC progran available from JPI or over the intemet.

Recording begins when EGTs are greater than 5000F. The amount of

data血at the EDM can store will vary depending on how rapidly

ParameterS Change. The typical storage capacity is greater than 1 50

hours at a 6 second recording interval, but can vary depending on which

OPtions are installed. When the memory becomes full, the oldest data

will be discarded to make room for the newest. All data are time-

StamPed. The EDM contains a real-time cIock血at may be set when you

initially progran your instrument. You may also program an Aircrc坊H)

that will appear in the output data珊e. We recommend setting Aircrq#

のto your aircraft registration number or your name. Aircr擁JD is

initia11y factory set to the EDM’s serial number. You may change the

recording interval from 2 to 500 seconds, eVen in触ght (when you

Change the interval in flight, the current flight刷e is cIosed and a new

flight創e is started at the new interval). During built-in tests,血e EDM

displays the Model, Date, Time, Percent Memory剛ed (Since血e last

download), and the Aircraft ID.

Downloading from 」ong Term Memory

From ei血er Automatic Scamer or Manual Scamer mode, Simply plug a

ProPerly fomatted USB Drive into the front panel jack (note: yOu muSt

Clear any alams that are present for downloading to commence).

There are three download choices:

DUMP NEW : download all NEW flights since last download.

DUMP ALL’ : download ALL flights in血e EDM memory.

DUMP EXIT’: EXIT the download mode.

Tap the LF button to select a choice,血en Tap STEP button to execute.
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The EDM will show messages and percent complete indicators to keep

you apprised ofprogress. When the download is complete the EDM may
briefly show DONE. Wait a few seconds for the display to retum to the

nomal engine monitoring mode and then remove your USB Drive. This

COmPletes the download.

Transferring from the USB Ftash Drive to a PC

To transfer your data・ from the USB flash drive to your PC, fo11ow these

easy steps.

1. On your PC, Start the EzTrends program"

2・ Plug in血e USB flash drive into an available USB port.

3. In EzTrends, Select the Move and PIot Data from Memory Stick

OPtion.

4.血the displayed list, find the USB flash drive and double click it.

5. Select the創e you wish to pIot and then select血e flight in that file.

Refer to the EzTrends manual for details on how to use EzTrends.

Section 6 - Personalizing

PiIot Programming

To start the Pilot Programming Procedure, Simultaneously hold the

STEP and LF buttons for five seconds. You will see the word

PROGRAM for two seconds and then the sequence shown in the chart

below. Tap the STEP button to advance to the next item in血e list. Tap

the LF bu備On tO Select altemate values ofthat item. The shaded areas in

the example chart below pertain only to the Fuel FIow Option.

TdySTEP/0 ������T吻LFto �Comments 

adlIanCe/0!he ������Seqαe樅e 

nextitem ������偽rough /hesevalues 

PROGRAM ������ �B「ie¶yindicatesentryintoP「og「amMode. 

TACH77ME ������1090.6 �Enginehou「S(displaysasHOBBStimeif 

RPMnotenable ���d) 

HoldSTEPandLFtoadjust 

AIRFRAME ������1125.2 �HOBBStime「enabIedwheneve「engInelS 

HOBBS �������ON 
:一i」∴ � � � � �つ‾;∴ � � �:　∵ � �∴一二 � � � � � 

∴∵ � � � �∵ � � � � �∴∴ � � �� 
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AUTOSCAN �������0…9 ���indexrate(PauSetime)intheAutomatic 

RA丁E　4SEC ����������Mode.OdisabiestheAutomaticMode. 

Tap`STEP’toacceptandgotonext 

mode.Ho ������dSTEPandLFtoaccess`ORIG 

nT?N’. 

ORIG777-?N �������N⇔Y ���Se ��ectYiforiginaIship ����������丁 �Tisbeingused. 

TapSTEPtoaccept.f ������������Ychosen,thenT ���������丁 

isca!ib「atedbeIow. 

CAL77T �������刀T+300 ���AdjustT �����Ttomatchsh �������ipsgaugedu「ing 

TIT+0 �������7丁T-300 ���flight.TapSTEPtoacceptandex ����������������itPPM. 

鬱 � �頚 � ���∴ �∴ ; �∵ �� � �� � ��襲 � �����義麹繋 ��� � � � �� �� 

緩 � � � ����∴ � ��∴∴∴ �妻襲 ����∴ �∴ �∴ � 
一弱音臆_ ∴圭 ��一　∴∴ � �∴ �※ �群 ��驚 溺 ∵ � � � �.∴ � �貧ゲ � � ��二二三二∵ ��一∴o ��一言∴」 �嚢 隠 ⑰ �腎 織 � �∴ �∴∴ ∴:∴ �� �∴: 

∴∴ �� �∴ ∴ ∴ �: � ��∴ �∴- � �� � � � �∴ � �鰭 �一龍e ��������蟄 

誓鬱葦撥襲 ���� � � �驚 �∴ミ結納∴l ��� ��� �� �、繋懇≠ �� �� �����∴　∴ 
∴　∴∴ �� ������� 

EGTDISPLAY �������N⇔Y ���Y-Yes-SetSthedigit ������������a � �isplaytoone- 

WIS ����������deg「ee「esoiution;N-No-SetSlOo. 

OATD/SPLAY �������Fく⇒C ���Se ��ectdeg「eesF/C.TapSTEPtoaccept 
eF ����������0「hoidbothSTEPandLFbuttonsfo「a 

fewsecondstoaccessOATcaiib「ati �����������������on 

be ��W, 

OAT �������OAT十IO ���Adjustthe ������indicatedtemperatu「eupo「 

ADJUS7MENT �������OA手10 ���downbyuptolO0.Forexamp ���������������e,OAT+3 

十0 ����������adjuststheOAT30highe「. 

HPADJUST ����������Ho ��dSTEPandLFfo「afewsecondsto 

accessaqjustmentofHPC(horsepowe「 

COnStant).TapSTEPtoexit. 

HPCONS7AN丁lO8 ����������%HPdi ����Sp ��ayW ����冊changewhenHP 

COnStant �����jsadjusted.Ho ��������dSTEPandLF 

fo「afewsecondstoaccessMAP 

CaIib「ation.TapSTEPtoexit. 

MAPADJUS71MENTO.O ����������Ho ��dSTEPandLFforafewsecondsunti �������������������� 

ADJUSTshows.Adjust(by±3.OinHg) 

unt ��iMAPgaugeequa ����������Sthea ���timeter 

Settingonasealevelai「port.TapStepto 

COntinuetothenextstep. 

登難滋 �� � ��麗 澤 �:∴一二∵丁子 ∴∴ �;鰯 川音ン花 ��饗勝 子∴∴∴ ∴∴∴∴: ㊥㊥ 」∴∴ ��∴ 丁子 �存ノウ 糸ち � �妻 �:∴ ; �∴ ��� �裁 � �、’懸翳 ,紫 �� �∵ �∴ ∴ 」 �雰楽音 桑 �; ∴ �∴∴ ∴∴ 

∴ �������二㌦∴∴　∴　∴. ��; 

鰭 �� ����千言 ����∴:∴ ��� ��∴ �喜一∴∴∴ �� �������学 � � � 
へ量 � ���� � ��二・∴.∴守∴.∴ � �㊥ 享 津 ���絨’ �� �� ����銘 � � ����� � � �;∴ 

餞 ��� �子∴ �涛 緩 ∴ 賂 ��∴∴: �二言∴: ���㊥ ∴†∴ ∵:∴; ��鬱 �� � � � �黙　　し � �‡ 贈 � �� � ���雀 � �綾 子 

鶉 � �; ��� � � �� � �� �; �; ��� ����� � 

:∴∴; �∴∴:∵∵∴ /力線 � �� ���; �∴ �梨 � � ���; ∵ � � � � ������第// 
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∴ � � � � � � � � � � � � �� � � � � ��:∴∴ � � �十 � 

∵丁子∴ �� � � �∴ ��∴ �や � �� �� � �竺手 � � �� � � 

∴∴: 　ま � ��: � � �: ∴; ��∴ �� ��懸 ��∴∴ �塚、ゝ � �∴∴ ∵ �∴∴ �妻薄く � �∴ �姿 醸 � �∴ 

∴∴∴ � � �� � � � � �∴ �嘉 ∴ � �∵: �∴ �� � � ��;∵ �� � �襲 � �∴; 

丁子∴ � � � � �∴ � �� � ��� � � �� ��言青竜‡∴∴ �� � � �∴ � � � 

∴ � � �; �∵: �索 � � �; � � � �; � � � �∵ �子 細 � ��∴ �∴ ∴∴ � �:∴; �葦 

∈ � ��∴ � � � � � � � � � �� � �∴∴ �∴∴ � ��::∵ �∴ � � 

三滝臆　　臆臆音音 ��� �� � �� � �� �∴一 

繋 � �� � �茅 � � ��;; ��∵ � � � � �� � � �認 

∴ � �∴ �¥華 � � ��: �� �婆欝 �li ��∴一∴I案こl: �� �諺重奏 � �∵ �.∴ �/→ � �薫蒸 

∴∴ � � �∴ � �∴ �∴ � � �‾、、表音 �丁子 � � �∴ �: 奪 � � �∴ � �鞭 �∴∴∴ �� � � �∵ �言 誤 

詳 ��� �∴ ∴ �孫 �� � �き実 �饗 �繭 �瑳 ���謡 �き ま ; � �� �� � � �∴ 

※ � � � �� ��� �∴ � � �� � � ��畿霧繋 � �� � 

∴: �� �� �∴ � ��� � �言 � � �∵∴ � �� 

.∴ �∴ �∴ � �茶 � �∴∴ � �� �∴ � � � �/i �� �箋 � � �⑱ ��∴丁 �∵, � � �:∴ 

∴　∴ �∴ ∴ �∴; � � �繰 言 �� �丁子∴::∴ �� �∴ ∴ �� ��∴　∴ � ������ 

手 遵 � ��� �Hoi �� � � �茜 ��� � � � ��∴ �看 

〃M �� ��� �:GNS ������dbothSTEPandLFbuttonsafew 

4301530-WP �����SeCOndstoaccessGPSFo「matmode. 

TapLFtochangeseIection 

Ho ��dbothSTEPandLFbuttonsafew 

SeCOndstosavefo「matchanges. 

丁ime: �����00:00:00 �����Ho ��dSTEPandLFfo「5secondsunti ������������yOu¥ 

18:23:59 �����・23:与9:与9 �����SeeADJUST.TapLFtochangehours" 

TapLFtoseIectminutes.TapLFagainto 

Se ��ectseconds.HoldSTEPandLFto 

SaVeChanq ������eS 

DA丁E: �����01/01ノの0葛 �����Ho ��dSTEPandLFfor5secondsunti ������������you 

01/01/15 �����1a31,㊥9 �����SeeADJUST.TapLFtochangehou「s. 

TapLFtoseiectminutes.TapLFagainto 

Se ��ectseconds.HoIdSTEPandLFto 

SaVeChang ������eS 

RECORD �����1-500 �����丁apLFbuttontochangedata「eco「ding 

77ME:6SEC ����������i �nterval. 

7AILNO: �����UPT08 �����Ho ��dSTEPandLFtobeginaqjust.Ho �������������do「 

ALPHA一 �����tap“CHANGE’’tochangecha「acter/digit. 

NUMER/C �����TapSTEPtoselectnextcharacte淵git. 

Ho ��dSTEPandLFtosavechanges. 

LOPDFLT?Y �����Y⇔N �����`Y’fo「LOPdefault;‘N’fo「ROPdefault. 

DAyLCD �����-50-十60 �����Use「brightnesspreferenceusedinb「ight 

ADJUS7≒50 ����������i �ightconditions 

NIGHTLCD �����-50-+60 �����Use「b「ightnessp「efe「enceusediniow 

ADJUS7三50 ���������� �ightconditions 

END?Y �����Y⇔N �����Y-Yestoexit;N-Notoreviewiistagain. 

Section 7 - Programming Horsepower Constant

For EDM,s equipped with FF, RPM, OAT and MAP, yOu Will a句ust the

HP Constant once for your aircra請(NOTE: Perform MAP

adjustment prior to this process) Follow血e steps below:
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1. Prior to takeofI with the engme runnmg, enter Pilot Program Mode

(hold STEP and LF until PROGRAM’is displayed).

2. Tap S丁EP until you see HPADJUS「 Hold both STEP and LF

until you see HPC=108 (your value may be di塙3rent). Try changing

the constant by tappingtholding the LF button. Note that the %HP

gauge value changes as you change the constant. This aqiustment

Wi11 be perfomed while airbome.

3. Once airbome, by reference to血e Aircraft Flight Manual (AFM),

旦Q! the EDM , SetuP a COnStant POWer Setting of70% in straight and

level flight below lO,000 feet (be sure your mixture is Rich ofPeak).

Ifnecessary, re-enter the HP constant mode (StePS l & 2 above).

A句ust the HP constant until血e EDM’s %HP is as cIose as possible

to 70%・ Note: the reading is thepercen印rmaxim〃m HP, nOt

actual HP.

4. Tap the STEP button to save and exit.

Section 8 - Programming Manifold Pressure (州AP)

Note: MAP function is an option and must be enabIed in Factory

Limits Mode.

Perform ca獲ibration if the MAP on your manifold pressure gauge

dodsn-t match the MAP shown on the EDM.

1. Do this on the ground with the engine turned o鮒

2. Enter血e pilot progran mode by simultaneously holding the S丁EP

and LF bu録OnS for a few seconds.

3. Tap STEP to indexto HPADJUST

4. Hold bo血the STEP and LF buttons and you wi11 see HPC=108

(note: yOur Value may differ from ` 108’).

5. Hold both血e STEP and LF buttons andyouwill see MP O.0.

6. You wi11 need to detemine and set血e absolute air pressure (this is

What MAP displays). Depending on your airport elevation, uSe either

method `A’or `B’below:

A. Airport垂sea level: aqiust the MAP gauge digital display to the

ai坤ort ATIS altimeter setting (Or to yOur altimeter Kollsman

Window if no ATIS available) by tapping/holding the LF button.

The range is +/- 3 in HG.

OR
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B. Airport g!型望Sea level: the table below shows MAP for a glVen

field elevation (down the left side ofthe table) and altimeter

setting (along top row ofthe table)・ Find the closest entry in the

table to your field elevation and current altimeter setting.

Intexpolate if necessary. A句ust the MAP gauge digital display by

tappingtholding LF button. The range is +/- 3 in. HG.

For this method, do not set MAP to the local altimeter

(Kollsman window) setting since that setting is the pressure
at sea leve冒, and is not the same as your鯖eld elevation

PreSSure・　_

7. Tap the STEP buttonto save.

Section 9 ・ Prdgramming use of Factory Original TIT Probe

Ifyour aircraft is using the factory original TIT probe and gauge’yOu

should calibrate the EDM for that probe. The factory original TIT probe

must be a type K and the leads must be wired red-tO-red and ye11ow-to-

yellow. Bo血the EDM and factory original gauge may be used

concurrentIy. Due to the high input impedance of the EDM instrument, it

will not a節ect血e accuracy of血e factory installed probe or gauge. In

nomal cruise flight, reCOrd the difference between the factory installed

TIT gauge and the EDM TIT reading‥ TIT gauge _ EDM

If you haven,t already done so, Start the pilot programmmg PrOCedure,

by simultaneously holding血e STEP and LF buttons for a few seconds

until you see the word PROGRAM for two seconds.

TセタSTEP

io advance

to ihe ne購t

hem

T小脇eLF飯#onめ

Seq〃enCe幼ro碓巾

砺錆e γa切傷　　　　　　　　　　　のmmen榔

PROGRAM � �Appea「Sfortwoseconds. 

AUTOSCAN � �hoidSTEPandLFbuttons 
RA丁ど4 ��SimuItaneousiyfo「SeVe「aisecondsto 

accessthenextsequence. 

OR/G77T?N �N⇔Y �Y-Yes-Selectsfactoryo「iginaiTI丁 

P「Obeandproceedstothenextstep. 
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〃T+0 �-975…十975 �TaptheLFbuttontoIowerthe 

CO「「eCtion;holdtheLFbuttonto「aise 

theco「「ection. 

Forexampie言ftheEDM「eadslOOIess 

tha=theairc「aft,sTITgauge,Setthe 

dispIayto「ead77T+/00. 

TapSTEPbuttontoexittheprocedure. 

Section lO “ Programming the FueI FIow Option

Fuel FIow Parameters

Three additional parameters may be set by the pilot when the Fuel FIow

Option is installed:

'　K Factor〇十he fuel flow transducer calibration constant.

・ Accumulate-default is OFF: reSetS the fuel郷edto O every time

you infom血e EDM that the aircraft was refueled. With accumulate

ON, fuel used will continue to accumulate for all subsequent flights.

●　GPS Communications魚Iel data format.

K Factor

The K fa,CtOr is shown on血e fuel flow transducer as a four-digit

number, Which is血e nunber of pulses generated per tenth gallon of fuel

flow. Before installing the transducer, Write down the K factor here

To enter the number into the EDM, Place a decimal point

two places from the right of血e number・ For example ifthe K factor

written on the fuel flow transducer is `2912’enter 29.12 in the EDM K

factor parameter field.

The K factor can be changed in血e pilot programmmg PrOCedure.脇en

the K方ctor js changed `寂ring a /r砂CalCuhations Q/:佃el used /‘el

remaining and /ime /O e7xp砂are not reかOaCtive少recalculatecZ

Fine Tuning the K Factor

The K factor shown on血e fuel flow transducer does not take into

account yo町aircraft’s particular installation. Fuel hose diameters and

lengths, elbows,餌ings and routing can cause the true K factor to be

different from that shown on the fuel flow transducer.

You must use the fol量owing procedure to鯖ne tune the K factor・

1. Make at least血ree flights ofabout two to three hours each. Note

the actual fuel used (as detemined by topping the tanks) and the

EDM calculation of the fuel consumed for each flight = USD.
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Fuel C応ED shown句′ EDM

作0/al/an鳥-R用り　　　　Actc‘a碕`ela‘S'edめ′tq坪,ing/an応 

0 �e 

2. Tota1 0 the EDM fuel used and O the actual fuel used.

3. Record the current K factor here O

the table below.

紬d in

4. Calculate the New K Factor as follows:

New K Factor = (OEDM fuel used) x (eCurrent K factor)

(eactual fuel used)

NewK Factor= (0　　　　　　　) x(e　　　　　　)

(e　　　　　　　　)

Every time you fine tune the K factor, reCOrd the measurements here:

のEDM Oactual GCまlrJ‘ent K New Kjゐctor Pilo待

Date �布elused �βelused �一存ctor �このxαe �in海a応 

Setting the K factor

This procedure di鮮訂s somewhat from setting other paraneters. If you

haven’t already done so, Start the pilot programmmg PrOCedure by

simultaneously holding the STEP and LF buttons for a few seconds until

you see the word PROGRAM appear.

l. Tap STEP bu請On tO advance to the KF-SETscreen KF=29・90.

2. Hold bo血the STEP and LF buttons for a few seconds until the first digit

flashes (ShoⅧ here as a larger digit for i11ustration purposes): 29・ OO

3. Tap or hold the LF button to change flashing digit: 19・00

4. Tap STEP button to move to next digit: 19・00

5. Tap or hold the LF button to change flashing digit: 18・00

6. Tap STEP button for next digit: 18.00

7. Repeat items 5 and 6 for瓜e remaining two digits.

8. Hold STEP and LF buttons until the parameter is saved.
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AccumuIate Total-Trip Total

Select this from the Pilot Program Mode. Select `N’ifyou wish to

display total fuel used since血e last time you infomed the EDM that the

aircraft was refueled. Select ′Y’to display total fuel used for an extended

trip with multiple fuel stops. This selection affects only the USD

Parameter.

GPS-C Comm settings

Select this from the Pilot Program Mode. The GPS-C setting selects the

fomat ofthef/el `ねta output ofthe EDM. See page 60.

Section = - P「ogramming 」ong Term Data Memo「y

If you haven’t already done so, Start the Pilot Programming Mode by

holding血e STEP and LF buttons for a few seconds until the word

PROGRAM appears for two seconds. To change the date, time and user

id for the Long Tem Data Memory, taP the STEP button until the

display shows 77ME Then set the data memory parameters as show

below:

ST E P　　　　」 F Cbmme庇s

TIME: �0- 23:59:59 �Timeofday 

DA棺 �01/01/の0- 12β1/99 �Cu「rentdate 

DAY �1…31 �Day 

Ⅵ≡AR: �00…99 �Yea「(note:「eP「eSentS2000through2099) 

HOUR: �00…23 �24hourtime.WesuggestyouuseZulutime 

RECORD �1-500 �Reco「dtimeinterval言nseconds 

7丁ME: �SECONDS 

博---- �N123456 �Cu「rentAi「CraftiD,TochangeAi「CraftlD,hold 

bothSTEPandLFbuttonsuntiithefi「st 

Cha「acte「¶ashes.LFseIectsthefi「stcharacter, 

STEPmovestothenextcharacte「.ToSave, 

hoidbothSTEPandLFfo「5sec. 

END?Y � �TapS丁EPbuttontoexitthep「ocedu「e. 
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Section 12 - Facto「y Limits and GPS

Factory Set DefauIt Limits-Non-Primary

‘7P工COnServatively sets the default alam limits below Lycommg and

Continental recommendations. This is an example of default limits. Your

actual aircraft alarm limits may di舐3r from these:

Paramie′ �De佃α〃LowLi朋ii ��De布地〃H汝hLimit ��Ala肋E糊蹴り履 

CH丁 �(nla) ��450oF★ �2300C �465　CHT2 

Oi」. �900Fi320C ��2300F★ �110oC �olL280 

丁I丁 �(nIa) ��16500F* �9000C �〃T1720 

C」D �(nIa) ��-60OF/min, �-330C/min. �CLD65 

DiF �(nIa) ��5000F �280oC �DIF525 

BA丁,24V �24V ��32V ��VOL7-S22.4 

BA丁,12V �12V ��16V ��VOLTS17.6 

MAP �(nIa) ��32in.hg. ��朋AP46.3 

LOFUEL �.45m �n �(nla) ��00;20　H.M 

LOTIME �1OgaI,kg, �tr,ibs �(nIa) ��R与M7.2 

When an alam is displayed, tapPing血e STEP button will temporarily

delete that paraneter from the sequence for the next ten minutes. When

an alarm is displayed, holding the S丁EP button until the word OFF

appears wi11 delete that parameter from the sequence for the remainder

Of血e flight,

Changing the Alarm Limits什ank Capacrty

You may prefer to set your own alarm limits or set up your usable fuel in

the main and, OPtiona11y, auX tanks. Fo11ow the procedure outlined below

to change any of the factory default settings. To start the alarm limit

procedure, after power up, Wait until the EDM completes its self-teSt and
is in the Automatic or Manual mode. If in doubt, taP the STEP button a

few times. Then follow the steps depicted below:

The display will then sequence similar to the example chart below. Tap

the STEP button to advance to the next item in血e list. Tap the LF

button to select values for that item. Hb肋the LF button to increase a
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numerical value;均p the LF bu備On tO decrease a numerical value. The

Shaded areas in the chart below apply to EDM’s equipped with the Fuel

FIow Option. Example sequence and procedures for changing the alam

limits or main tank capacity shown below:

Tky STEPjdr LF seq〃mCeS初0〃gh

n餅tiiem　　　　!he録eVa板erangeS　　　　　　　Desc′ゆめn 

FACTORY RESE7-?N �N⇔Y �Resto「efactorydefauIts? 

EDMTYPE: �EDM730⇔EDM830 �SelectsEDM730or 

EDM830dispiaylayout 

RPMSENSOR INS7ALLED? �Y⇔N �RPMoption.Y=enabie 

MAPSENSOR INSTALLED? �Y⇔N �MAPoption,Y=enabie 

ENGINE �OF⇔OC �SelectFo「Cdeg「eesfor 

71ヨ層PS/NOF ��ailenginetemps.You 

mustaisochangethe 

aia「m=mitstoOForOC. 

H/GH �10.0‥.35.0 �Batteryhighvoltagelimit, 

BATTERY 16.OVOLTS ��SetinO.5voitinc「ements. 

LOW BATTどRY 12.OVOL7S �10.0...35.0 �BatteryIowvoitagelimit. 

HIGHEGT �30...9900 �EGTdjffe「enceIimit,Setin 

DIFF500 ��10Oinc「ements. 

HIGHCHT �90　…5000 �CHThighlimit,Setin50 

7-EMP450O ��increments.★ 

SHOCK �-5　…-200　切開IN �Cooiingiimit,Setin 

COOL/NG　-60 ��50Imin.increments. 

HIGH77T �650　…　20000 �Aisosetsthemaximum 

丁どMP16500 ��SCaleoftheEGTandTIT 

ba「graph∴ 

HIGHO/L �40　…　500o �O旧empe「atu「ehighlimit, 

乃∃層P2300 ��Setin50increments.* 

LOWOIL �10　…　250o �O旧empe「atu「elowlimit 

TEMP900 ��Setin50increments 

LOWO/L-P �0　‥.99PSI �Oiipressu「eiowiimitset 

20PSI ��inlpoundincrements 

H/GHRPM �1000…3500 �HighRPMala「m(When 

2700 ��equippedwithRPM) 

AVERAGE �75%-100%　OFH/GHRfW �Usedfo「TACHTiME 

CRUISERPM 2400 �LI肋T �Caicuiation 

HIGHAMP40 �25　…90 �MAPove「boostaIa「m 

/NCHESHG ��Whenequipped 

HIGHCDT �40-5000 �HjghCDTIimitsetin50 

71EMP300O ��inC「ementS 
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∴∴ � � �� �; �り � � 

∴ 三よ � �� � �:∴∴∴;∴ �� �� �� � ������ 

∴∴∴∴∴∴ ��誹; ∴ ∴∴ �繋 � � � �� �� � �∴∴　∴　音∴ � �詰 � � � � 

∴ �∴ ∵ �∴ � � � ��∴ � �質∴ ; � �∴ � � � �∴ ∴ ∴ �嚢 

; � � � 

∴ � �� � �� � �;∴ ∵工 � � � � � � �善幸 : 

∴ �/弟メ � � � �� � �露 � � ��/′; � �∴ 撥 � � 

∴ ∴ �∴ ∴ � �; � �� � � � � � � � �:∴ � � 

∴∴∴¥′:千言;∴:千言"∵　∴ ��∴ ∴ � � � ���討 ��∵ ∴ � � �� � � � � 

一埋三三0 ��∴ 鱒 �; � �� ���∴ ∴ ��緩 � �∴ �� � �案 �‡¥ ∴ �∴ 

二 ㌧ �∴: �∵ � � ��� � �∴ � � ��㊨ � �頚 �∴ � 

∴　∴　∴ ���∴ � ��∴ � � �品 ��∴ �畿 � �� � � �∴ � 

; �: � � � �� � � ��議 ��∴∴ � �∴ ∴∴ � � 

∴; � �� � �� � �� �〇、/汝 ��� � � � 

∴ ∴∴ �襲 �∴ ∴ � � �� � �; �∴ � �� ��揆 

co ����N⇔　Y �������Y-Yes-eXPect 

GUARDIAN?N �����������COGua「diansensorinput 

FDR ����Y⇔N �������N-nOSe「ialoutput, 

OU7PUT?Y �����������Y-Output「eai-timedata 

tose「Ia ��PO巾 

RPMSENSOR ����1賀99 �������Setthenumbe「Of 

PULSESPER �����������Cylinders.Seepage59fo「 

REVOLU77ON =6 �����������exceptions. 

CⅥ,78,9?N ����N⇔　Y �������N-40「6cyi ����nde「S 

Y-Aliowupto9cy ������inde「S 

ENGINEHP 180 ����20…999 �������SettheengineHP 

ENGINE CONS7ANT 14.90 ����1.0‥.99.9 �������SettheEngineConstant 

CUSTO研ZE ����NEXTORyES �������TappingYESbutton 

DISPLAY? �����������ente「scustomization 

mode. 

SVVAPRPM& ����N⇔　Y �������N-MAPfirstthenRPM 

棚PD/AL POSI7-IONS?Y �����������Y-RPMfirstthenMAP 

CHANGE ����NEX7-ORyES �������Y-Se ��ec川neargauge 

LINEAR �����������P「eferences(Choicesvary 

GAUGES? �����������byoptions) 

FUELUSED ����0-与00 �������DispIayamessageeach 

REMINDERO �����������t �imethenumbe「ofGAL, 

GAL �����������LTRS,etChasbeenused. 

RE脇NDER ����0-60SECONDS �������Oseconds-nOt �����imeout, 

7-IMEOUT5 SECONDS �����������requi「eaS丁EPp「ess. 

END?Y ����Y⇔N �������Y-YestoexI ����t;N-Noto 

「eVleW ��is(aga血 
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MAP, Fuel Ftow Alarm Limits, Units, Fuel Capacity

MAP Overboost AIarm

Enter the redline for overboost on turbocharged engines.

Fuel FIow Unit§佃haくわd aγea &bove)

Selects the units in all measurements where fuel quantity or fuel rate is

displayed. Ifyou change this parameterl it does ”Ot Change the

numerica獲value ofthe fuel tank capacity: You must do this

manua11y. For example ifyou change from Gal. to Lbs., the tank

CapaCity will be interpreted as 50 Lbs. rather than 50 gallons;血e EDM

Will not automatica11y convert 50 Gal to equivalent pounds.

Main Tank Capacity

Enter the total usable fuel capacity of血e main tanks in the fuel flow

units selected.

Ifyou do not have auxiliary tanks or tank tabs, anSWer `No.” Ifyou

answer “Yes,” you will be asked to input the capacity ofthe auxiliary

tanks in the fuel flow units selected. Ano血er scenario is ifyou have tank

tabs and sometimes糾only to the tabs. In this case you may set血e

auxiliary tank capacdy to the di飾料ence between full tank capacity and

tab capacity: Note: The EDM does not di餓升entiate fuel flow between

the main and auxiliary tanks; it tracks only Jotal usable fuel in the

aircraft.

Time to Empty AIarm Limit

Select the value ofthe time remaining, in minutes, that triggers the

alarm. Time remaining is detemined by dividing the current calculated

fuel remaining by the current fuel flow rate.

Low Fuel A獲arm Limit

Select the value ofthe fuel remaining, in the selected fuel flow units,

that triggers the alam. Fuel remammg lS a Calculated value and is

dependent on what you’ve programmed into the EDM when refueling

and the perfomance of血e fuel flow transducer.

Carburetor?

Diiferent response組lter§ are uSed depending on whether your engme lS

Carbureted or fuel irjected. The創ter for a carbureted engine has a

SIower response time to reduce sudden fluctuations in readings. The

higher the number,瓜e more餌tering (the reading is smoother).
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Number of Cylinders

This affects only RPM capable EDMs. Set RPM SENSOR PULSES

PER REVOLU7TON = 4 0r 6 depending on your engine. Exceptions:

・ 4 cylinder engine with dual (all-in-One) magnetos set to 8・

● 4 cylinder Lasar㊦ ignition set to 8.

● 6 cylinder Lasar⑱ ignition set to 12・

HP and EC Constant settings

These a吐iustments set the paraneters for the HP calculations in the

EDM. Set the Rated HP for your particular aircraft (for example, a 300

horsepower engine二HP=300〉・ Set the Engine Constant for noma11y

aspirated or turbo nomalized: EC=14・90 or for turbo boosted‥

ECこ13. 75. To change血e EC field value, hold STEP and LF until the

digit flashes. The flashing digit can now be edited using血e LF button.

Tap S丁EP to advance to the next digit. Hold STEP and LF until the

change mode is exited, Which will save the value.

Entering the Tank Capacity

To initialize or change the tank capacities’hold血e STEP button while

tuming on the power to the EDM・ Oiote: these can also be accessed via

Pilot Program Mode). The following program steps will be displayed:

/　窺 � � �諺鶉 � � � � � � �� �∴∴ �譲統 ��� � � �∵∴: ∵∴ �麦 � �∴ � �:∵ �∴∴∴: �� �実質 � 

螺 � �峯 �瀦 � �� ��讃 �� �撃 � � ��:∴ �∴∴ �∴　∴ �衰 �; � �蜜 � � ��� �∴∴ ∴ 

∴　∴ � �� � � ��� ����� � � � � � �トを諜 � � � �� �� � �; � 

∵ �∴∴ �∴言二十 �翳 � �∴ 韻 � �� ��� �� ��� � ��∴∴: � �∵ � �∴ � � �:一∵ � 
詰:∵. �� � � �; ∴ � � � ���義ぎ �::∴ �∴ �筆 �∴ ぎ �∵ � � � � �〕: �懸 縫ト ���: � � � � ��� 

∴　∴ �∴ � � � ��� � �� � ��� � � �∵∴ � � �� � �∴: � �隻　¥ま �� �� 

; �� �頭懇 ���� �� � �� �;∴∴ 寵 �� �∵ � � �葉酸髄 ��蓄 �霞 �簾 �義 � � 

∴　∴髄∴　∴∴∵∴ ��� � �� �� �∴ ∴ � � � � � ��� ��∴二言 ∴: �; �∵ �∴∴ ∵ � �� � �譲 �; � 

擬 � � ��欒※ �∴∴ �� ��: �窒 � � � � � � � � �; �三や′ �繕 � � �; ∴ 
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Navigation GPS Data Formats

GPS radios communicate wi血other equlPment in various formats to

Suite intended usage. You will need to detemine what GPS mode is best

Suited for your installation and set up both your GPS and EDM for

COmPatib i l ity:

For incoming GPS data, the EDM automatically configures itself for

One Ofthree industry standard data fomats, hence血ere is no EDM

Selection necessary for血e EDM to receive the incoming data. The table

below is for reference only:

DataOUTOF　GPS・。→INTOEDM 

Fbrmat �Ba撮drate �Descrかion 

NMEA-183 �4,800 �Thisistheformatfo「mosthandheIdGPS「eceive「s, 

(MarineNav ��Lo「anmusthavesentencesRMA&RMB.GPSmust 

DataFomat) ��havesentencesRMB&RMC. 

AviationData �9,600 �“Outputsentencetypel”Requjredsentencesa「e:A,B, 

Fo「mat ��C,D,E,landLfirstcha「acte「iden帥e「byte.Sentence 

te「minato「maybeeithe「<CR><しF>O「<CR>aIone. 

Northsta「 bina「y �1,200 �MIsetupseiect“NOEXTENDED’’,“NAVONLY” 

Note: Ifyou connect a handheld, Set its to output `NMEA-183’.

The EDM sends fomatted data to血e GPS relating to fuel flow, This

fomat must be selected in Pilot Program Mode to match what血e GPS

expects to receive. The tal)le below depicts the available EDM choices:

GPS-C Fuel Fiow Fo「mat for GPS Bi-directional Comm

DataOUTOFEDM→INTOGPS 

GPS-C �Description 

0 �Nofu �edataoutput 

1 �Ga「m �in(ShadinMin胴owfo「mat) 

2 �A冊ed �Signal(fo「matB)“丁owaypointoniy” 

3 �A「nav �/EISignaiFo「mat 

4 �A冊ed �SignaI(fo「matC)★ 

5 �(Notused) 

6 �Garm �n430/530　GNX-80IGX-60‘`Towaypointoniy” 

7 �Garm �n430/530　GNX-80IGX-60“ToDestinationoniy’’ 

8 �A=ied �Signai(fo「matB)“ToDestinationoniy’’ 
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Diagnostic Messages for Fuel FIow and GPS

The following tables depict various messages you may see when a

malfunction or signal problem exists:

FuelFIowTra �nsducerDia貨nOStics 

0.O　GPH �ZerosindicatefuelflowsignalistooIowtoregister・ 

0.O　FF �fF’flashingindicatesIossoffuelflowsignal. 

-:--H:M �Dashesindicatenofuelflowsignal. 

GPSInterfaceDiagnostics 

ParametersREQ,RES,MPG �NocommunicationsfromGPSreceiverto 

areallmissingfromthescan. �EDM.Possiblynocomectionoraircraft 
GPSiso楢, 

NO-COMmessageand �CommunicationsarereceivedbyEDM 

parametersREQ,RES,MPG �andtheAuto-ProtocoIsetupisinprocess. 
Verifycorre,CtOu中utfomatsetupinGPS aremlSSmg. 

receiver;CheckGPScomections. 

NO-SIGmessageand �GPSreceiverhasinsu能cientsignalfor 

parametersREQ,RES,MPG �validdata. 
aremlSSmg. 

NO-WPTmessageand �Nowaypointsareprogranmedintothe 

parametersREQ,RESare �aircraftGPSreceiver. 
皿lSSlng・ 

Navigation Data Ports for GPS Communication

Navigation Data input to the EDM (an output from the GPS)

EDM can accept RS-232, TTL, RS-423’RS-422 SDA.

Serial data fomat: 8 bit data, 1 start bit, nO Parity. Baud rates: 1,200,

4,800, Or 9,600 depending on the GPS data output fomat. The EDM

automatically detects the GPS data output format (independent of

血e EDM’s GPS-C setting).
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Fuel Data input to GPS (an output fl.om the EDM)

RS-232 Serial data fomat: 8 bit data, 1 start bit, nO Parity: Baud

rate: 9,600.

EDM Output format is nomally fixed by the GPS-C number you

Chose, but may be over-ridden when the EDM auto-SenSeS Certain

incoming GPS navigation fomats. For example, if the EDM senses

Northstar or NMEA-1 83 navigation data fomats coming in,血e

EDM will not send fuel data to the GPS.

Section 13 - Options Connector Pin Assignments

P1 25置Pin comector for 4 or

6 cylinder engines. See

installation manual for 7, 8, 9

Cy血der instnments

Pin Pin Probe or

no.　　no.　f/nCtion

OiI Temp

RS-232

data port

Interfa,Ce COmeCtions to selected GPS models

EDM �FuelflowcomPinl �FuelflowcormPin2 

Amav5000 �Pin4 �P血3 

G紬血195 �(nc) �P血4 

Ga皿血430/530 �Pi皿57 �P血56 

NorthstarM3P �(nc) �Pin6(leavepinllopen) 

UPSGX50/60 �P血4 �Pin5 
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Section 14 - Dispiay Customization

You can customize血e linear gauges to your preference. Enter Program

Mode, then tap STEP until END? Y, appears. Hold STEP and LF to enter
`FAC LIM’mode. Tap STEP until you see `CUSTOMIZE DISPLAy?:

Hold STEP and LF until ` 1=GPH’appears (GPH may di塙3r On yOur

unit). Tap LF to choose a new function for this position. Tap STEP to

accept and move to next position. Repeat until you are satisfied with the

choices. Hold STEP and LF to save and exit. Now review your custom

layout.

Exanples of `Position Numbers, for different layouts‥
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Section 15 - Reference Reading

You may wish to know more about the effect ofengine operations on

EGT and CHT. The reading list below provides general overviews as

Well as original references on topics血at may be of interest.

General Overview

These references are readily available to pilots and provide a readable

SOur∞ Of general technical infomation.

●　Teledyne Continental Motors, Engine (袖era訪onjZ)r Pilots, from the

FAA A∞ident Prevention Program, FAA-P-8740- 1 3.

●　Editors ofLjght Planeん勿iJ“em棚e Magazine, EGT$′Ste棚,

Belvoir Publications Inc., Greenwich, CT O6836. 1989.

●　4ycoming型yer Issue 53 dated January 93.

Technical Reviews and Origina賞References

For血ose pilots who have engineering backgrounds, the references listed

below present血e original research on the combustion pro∞SS and

represent the sour∞ docunents for those with teehnical interests.

・ A. Hundere, “Autogas for Avgas," AOPA Pilot, October, 1969〇

・ A. Hmdere and J. Bert, “Pre-ignition and Its Deleterious E餓3Cts in

Aircraft Engines,"ふ4E QucWter少Z7,amaCtiom, Vol. 2, No. 4, PageS

547-562, October 1948.

Section 16 - Technica看Suppo巾

JP工O塙3rS bo血e-mail (SumOrt@iDitech.com) and telephone tecImical

SuPPOrt. Have your model and serial nunber ready when you call. Call

JP工for a retum authorization nunber RMA before retuming any

equlPment.

J.P.エⅣ富賃R開聞S　工かc.

3185 B Airway

Costa Mesa, CA 92626

800 345-4574

714 5573805

Fax 714-557-9840

www. iDinstruments.com and www. iDitech.com
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Section 17 - Limited Warranty

J.P. Instruments Inc. (JPI) warrants all parts in your new EDM to be free

from defects in material and workmanship under nomal use. Our

obligation under血is warranty is limited to repair or exchange of any

defective part ofthis unit if the part is retumed, Shipping prepaid’Within

three years for electronics and one year for probes from the date of

original purchase. Insta11ation labor is the responsibility of the aircraft

owner. Homebuilt aircraft warranty starts when the aircraft is certified

for flight・ Replacement parts cany a warranty for血e balance ofthe

Warranty Period.

Under血is warranty, JPI is not responsible for any service charges,

including removal, installation, nOr any Other consequential damages.

JPI incurs no obligation under this warranty unless a Warranty

Registration Certificate describing the warranted product has been

completed and mailed to JPI with all infomation requested.

This warranty is void on any product which has been subject to misuse,

accident, damage caused by negligence, danage in transit, handling or

modification which, in血e opinion of JPI, has altered or repaired the

product in any way that effects the reliability or detracts from the

performance ofthe product, Or any PrOduct whereon血e serial number

has been altered, defaced, e餓軍Ced or destroyed.

This warranty is in lieu of all other warranties expressed or implied and

other obligations of liabildy on JPI’s part, and it neither assumes nor

authorizes any other person to assume for JPI any other liability in

connection with the sale of JPI products.

To initiate this warranty, the aircraft owner must submit a completed

Data Logging Worksheet to JPI. Upon recelVmg a COmPleted worksheet’

JPI will initiate the warranty from血e date of original purchase. Any

replacement parts cany a warranty that extends for the balance of the

period of the original warranty. For homebuilt aircraft血e warranty starts

when the aircraft is certificated for flight and noted on血e warranty card.
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Section 18 - EDM-851 TWIN ENGINE ADDENDUM

The following provides instnlCtions for install / operation of the

EDM-85 1 Twin Engine configuration. Each EDM-830 instrument is

installed to its respective englne aS if it were a single. One EDM

OPerateS aS a `Master’, and血e o血er operates as a `Slave’. This

a11ows each instruments fuel computer values, SuCh as total fuel

remaining, tOtal fuel used, hours ofendurance and so on, to be

COmbined and displayed on the Master.

The main d鮒もrences for the twin installation (VerSuS a Sing獲e)

1. An intercomect cable (JPI PN 700725) is insta11ed between

血e two instmments, allowing them to cross-COmmunicate. See

`Illustration A’below.

2. The right engine EDM acts as a `Slave’unit and certain

connections must be made as follows:

a. Ifyou do have the fuel flow option, install the supplied P4

hamess (JPI PN 700709-4) to the `Slave’EDM. Insta11 the

Other P4 hamess (JPI EN 700709 no dash number) to the

`Master’EDM. Note: EDM <-> GPS comections are only

made between the GPS radio and the `Master’EDM. None

are made to the `Slave’EDM.

b. Ifyou do not have the fuel flow option, install the supplied

P4 plug (JPI PN 700709-5) to the `Slave’EDM.
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The重bl看owing are reminders regarding installation requirements

that must be followed:

- Each EDM unit shall be powered by a dedicated circuit breaker.

一Each EDM unit shall be grounded directly to血e engine that it is

monitoring (not the aircraft ground bus).

一Pilot Programming Mode and Factory Limits Mode should be

performed on each EDM unit to match them to the installation

requlrementS. NOTE: these parameters are intentionally not

synchronized between the units. YOU MUST PROGRAM

BOTH EDM’s.
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111ustration A: SpeciaI connections for EDM・851 Twin

Configuration

PN 700709 〈no dash numbe「)

NOTE: Connections fo「 Pl, P2 and P3 are pe「 `instaIi ManuaI #103’
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index

* Pre-leaningprocedu手e:, 25

A

Accumulate, 46, 5 1

total, 42

Adapter probe, CHT, 32

Aqj usting

K一組ctor, 49

0AT, 46, 72

TIT, factory orlginal, 48

Alam Display Lights, 60

Alarm limits

Changing, 52

factory defaults, 52

請el now, 55

A賞a「血s, 35

low紅el, 55

prior垂′, 36

resetting, 3 6

ALL, 46

Select switch, 42

A11ied Signal, 57

Automatic indexing mode, 15

Automatic mode, 20

AU労う4, 56

AuxiIiary tanks, 55

Avgas, 36

Aviation data fomat, 57

B

Baud rate, 58

Blinking display, 23, 24, 28, 35, 37

Brightness, display, 8

Bu請OnS

front panel, 16

C

Cal ibration

horsepower, 47

intemal self test, 20

K-factor, 49

manifold pressure (MAP), 47

0AT, 46, 72
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TIT, factory original, 48

CARB?, 54

Carburetor, 55, 56

ice, 34

temperature, 43

Celsius

engine !emperatures, 53

0AT, 46

Changing alam limits, 52

CHT

display, 14

probe, 6, 32

too high ortoo Iow, 32, 35

Climb, 29

Combustion, 6, 36, 61

Compression, 6, 34

high, 36

low, 33

Compressor di scharge temperature,

CDT, 43

Connector

OPtion pins, 59

Cowling, Obstruction, 34

Custom programming, 45

alam limits, 52

fuel flow option, 49

Long Term Memory Option, 5 1

Cylinder numbers, 10

D

Data

GPS formats, 57

POrtS, GPS, 58
Default alarm limits, 52

Descent, 30

Detonation, 35, 36

Diagrosing engine problems’32’36,

48, 49, 52

Diagnostic

細e! now血essages, 58

GPS interface messages, 58

SeIf test, 20

DIF, 35, 43, 53

Dimming, display, 8

D i splay

CHT, 14

digital, 10, 1 1

EGT, 14
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組ashing, 23, 24, 28, 35, 37

TIT, 15

Dot index, 10

Download, 44

E

Economy, best, 7

EDM-71 1, 60

EGT

血狐mS, 35

display, 14

loss, 33

probe, 6

resoIution, (碗沖Iay, 46

Select switch, 42

too high, 31, 33

too Iow, 3l, 34

Engine

dingnosis chart, 33

mn-up, 29

Enunciator, alarm, 35

Exclude parameters, 2 1

Exhaust leak, 29, 35

EzPIot, 44

F

Factory default alam limits, 52

Factory original TIT probe, 48

Fahrenheit

engine feI7岬era如res, 53

0AT, 46

Failu「e to pre-Iean, 31

FF, Select switch, 42

First cylinder to peck, 25

Flashing display, 23, 24, 28, 35, 37

Flat EGT response, 35

Fouled spark plugs, 9

Fuel

accumulate, 42

auxiIiary tank capacity, 55

CapaCfty, 55

irjectors, 35

irjectors, CIogged, 6, 29, 34

0ctane, 35

PumP, 35

remaining, 43

required, 43

reseⅣe, 43

St狐t up, 38

Page 70

tabs, tank, 55

tank capacfty, 55

used, 43

Fuel flow

ala「m limits, 55

COnneCtOr, 59

diagnostics messages, 58

units, 55

Full血重o血e, 29

G

Gallons per hour, 43

GAMI, 22, 28

Gasket probe, 32

Gasket, manifold, 29, 35

GPH, 43

GPS

COmm Settings, 5 l

COnStant, 46

dataめ「mat§, 57

da血ports, 58

GPS-C, 46

interface diagnostics, 5 8

H

H.S, 43

Hastaloy, 28

HBAT 53

HCHT 53

HOIL, 53

Holding a button, 17

Horsepower

COnstant Setting, 47

量

Ice, Carburetor or induction, 34

Ignition, 35

timing, 33

Include paraneters, 2 1

Index dot, 10

hあi拷

r如e, 49

Seq21enCe, 43

Induction, 34

air temperature, IAT, 43

Infoming the EDM-700

S屯競up龍el, 38

Initial tank capacity, 56
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Ir互ectors. Slee Fuel, i巾ectors

Intake valve, 33

K

K一組ctor

Changing, 46, 50

deteming, 49

KPH, 43

L

LBA丁53

Leak

manifold, 3 5

Leak, manifold, 29

Leanest cylinder, 23, 24

LeanFind

b〃αon, 17, 18

description, 1 5

mode, 22

Leaning, 6, Ste c轟o, LeanFind

by TIT, 28

too quickiy, 31

LF See LeanF紡d; See Lean偶成d

Lights

Alam Display, 60

LOIL, 53

Long Tem Memory Option

OPeration, 44

Low fuel alarm, 55

L叩43

M

Magneto check, 29

MAI時54, 56

Manifold Åir Pressure (MAP)

Calibration, 47

Manual indexing mode, 15

Manual mode, 21

MAP

display, 13

Metho ds

le狐ing, 22

Miles per gallon, 43

Misapplications, 3 1

Missing

COl脚肌, 33

Mixture, 6, 25

best economy, 7

For Your Safe Flight

best power, 7

Modes, 15, 20

MPG, MPK, MPL, MPP, 43

N

Nautical miles per gallon, 43

Navigation data formats, 57

NEW, 46

NMEA-183, 57

NO COM, 58

NO SIG, 58

NO WT, 58
Normalize view, 9

Northstar binary format, 57

N則M, 9

○

○AT

Calibration, 46, 72

ForC,46

Octane, 35

0FF, 17, 36, 52

Off-SCaIe EGT ba「S, 31

0IL, 43

Oil temperature, 43

Operation

fuel flow option, 37

temperature scanner, 8

0ption comector, 59

P

P弧el

Alarm Display, 60

Parameter indexing, 19, 42

Peak EGT, 25

PEAK EGT, 23, 24, 26

Percentage view, 9

Pilot programming, 45

劃a肌limits, 52

data recording, 5 1

fuel flow option, 49

Pin assignments, OPtion connector, 59

Power, best, 7

PPH, 43

Pre-ignition, 34, 36

Primary

Alarm Display, 60

Priority, alarm, 36
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Product support, 6 1

Programming, 45

alam limits, 52

data recording, 5 1

fuel flow option, 49

R

Rate

baud, 58

血el虹ow, 37, 43

indexing, 49

Shock cooling, 30

Rea手相ne, 54

Rec○旬OnタO碕54

Recording. Slee Long Tem Memory

Option

RECRD?, 54

Reference reading, 6 1

REM, 43

REQ, 43

RES, 43

Reset

血糊limits, 52

d狐s, 36

Reso/u細n, EGT (礁沖lay, 46

Rich ofPeak, 22

Rough engine, 33

RPM

display, 13

RS-232, 58

Run-uP, 29

S

Scamer⑧, 14

Scanning. Sとe Indexing

Select switch, 42

Setting the K factor. See Fuel FIow

Setup, 45

alarm limits, 52

徹el組ow 〇両On, 49

Long Tem Memory Option, 5 1

Shadin Miniflow, 57

Shock cooling, 2l, 30, 32

Spark plug

fouling, 9, 29, 33

Sta rtup

diagnostics, 20

紐el, 38
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S碓P bαaOn, 17

Stuck valve, 33

Switch, Select, 42

T

Tabs, tank, 55

Tachometer. See RPM

Take-Ofi; 29

Tank capacity

entering at power up, 56

Tanks,血el

CapaCity, 55

tabs, 55

Tapping a bu請on, 17

Technical support, 6 1

Test, Self; 20

Time to empty, 43

Timing, ignition, 33

TIT, 28

display, 1 5

factory original probe, 48

Toggle, N, P, 9

Total血el, 42

used, 43

Transducer, fuel flow, 37

Turbocharged Engines, 28

U

UnifomらCHT, EGT not, 34

Units, fuel flow, 55

USD, 43

V

Valve

l脆er, 33

StuCk, 33

V坤Or, 35

View

Change diagram, 17

nomalize, PerCentage, 9

Voltage, 43

W

WaITanty, 62
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QUICK REFERENCE GUIDE

Normalize View

l. Hold LF forthree seconds.

2. `NRM’should appear and EGT

COlurm heights wi11 center.

Percentage View

l. Hold LF forthree seconds.

2. `NRM’should disappear and

EGT colurms will retum to

absolute temp heights.

Automatic Scan

l. TapLF.

2. TapSTEP.

Exc萱ude a Parameter in Auto-Scan

l. Tap STEPto selectthe

Parameter tO eXClude.

2. TapbothSTEPandLF.

3. Decimal point appears before

Parameter name, indicating it is

now excluded.

Change Auto-Scan Indexing Rate

l. HoldbothS丁EP and LF until

the display shows

PROGRA肋followed by

FUEL? N.

2. TapSTEPtofindRA7E4★・

3. Tap LFtochangefrom l to9

(this is血e time, in seconds,

between parameters during

auto-SCaming). Set to O to

disable auto-SCaming.

4. TapS丁EPtofindEND? Y,

then tap STEP to exit

Reset Fuel U§ed to zero in皿ight

l. TapSTEPtofindUSD・

2. Holdbo血STEP and LFuntil

the display shows.O USD

For Your Safe Flight

Transfer Data in Memory

l, Tap STEPto clearanyalams.

2. Insert USB Drive into the

EDM data port.

3. DUMP NEWshould appear.

4. Tap STEPto selectthe

download choice (NEW ALL

Or E招け

5. Tap STEP to initiate transfer.

6. Wait for血e nomal engine

monitor display to re-apPear.

7. Remove USB Drive.

Initializing Tank Capacity

l. Wi血power ofi; holdthe

STEP button in, then tum

POWer On. Hold button in until

the first item in table below

aPPearS ���� 

∴ ∴: � ��∴ �千言 � ��¥’濁 　ら∴∴∴∴ ��∴ ∴ � � 

∴∴ ∴く � ��� 

漆票書法套 ��i∴∴、∴ �∵ �暴露 ��∴∵ �� � � � � 

塔 �∴ � � �� ��態 

2, Tap STEP to select the desired

item. Tap or hold LF to change

its value. Then tap STEP to

3. After血is initialization, yOu

should now add/subtract fuel in

血e EDM to make REM equal

What is actua11y in your tanks.
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FiIled Tanks

Note: if `FILL? N’is visible, Start

at `4.,:

1. HoldbothSTEP and LFuntil

the display shows PROGRA映

followed by FUEL? N.

2. Tap LFtoseeFUEL? Y.

3. TapSTEP.

4. SeeFILL?N. TapLFtosee

FILL 75*

5. With aux tanks ortal)S, tap LF

again to see FILL 120★

6. Tap STEP to accept.

Added or Removed FueI

Note: if `FILL? N’is visible, Start

at `4.,:

l. HoldbothSTEP and LFuntil

the display shows PROGRA勅

followed by FUEL? N.

2. TapLFtoseeFUEL?Y

3. TapSTEP.

4, SeeFILL?N. TapLF2or3

times to see FILL十.

5. TapSTEPandsee.OGAL.

6. Hold LFto increaseortap LF

to decrease the amount of fuel

disI5 1ayed.

7. Tap STEPto accept.

Reset an Alarm

.　Temporary re§et(next 10

minutes): tap STEP.

●　Reset for remainder offlight:

hold STEP until the word OFF

aPP earS.
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Leaning Rich of Peak

l. Pre-1ean mixture and wait one

minute.

2. TapLF(ifyouseeLOP hold

both STEP and LF until you

See ROP).

3. Lean mixture until you see a

COlurm flash and the words

LEANEST fo11owed by

1545 SE7奪

4. To seethepeakEGTofthe

first cylinder to peak and fuel

flow :1560 PK*or 1560 13.5*,

hold LF.

5. Eurich mixture to set desired

temperature.

Leaning Lean of Peak

l. Pre-lean mixture and wait one

minute.

2. Tap LF(ifyouseeROP hold

both STEP and LF until you

See LOP手

3. Lean mixfure until you see

inverted columns.

4・ Continue leaning until colunm

flashes and the word RICHEST

appears. Temp dif below peak

Ofthe last cylinder to peak and

the fuel flow now appear.

5. Tosee血epeakEGTof血e

first cylinder to peak and the

delta fuel flow (GAMI spread),

hold LF and see 1560 7.0*.

6. Leanmixture to set desired

temperature.

*脇lαeS mの′ VaIy dy?endi略

On yOur installation.

Engine Data Management
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This section desc「ibes the added capab輔es and ope「ation of the EDM-

740 modei. The added capab冊es are:

Fuei Pressure: Monito「s fuei pressu「e 「anges for either ca「bu「eted o「

injected engines. Fuel p「essu「e is dispiayed in the `ScameI a「ea and

OPtionaliy as a linear gauge via `DispIay Customization’, Senso「 type and

iow and high fuel p「essu「e aia「m limjts a「e p「og「ammable in the Factory

Limits setup a「ea.

Amps: Monito「s positive o「 negative ampe「age fiow at the Iocation of

you「 Choice - tyPica=y eithe「 a bus `ioadmete「’o「 batte「y
`cha「ge/discha「ge’configuration. Amps is displayed in the `Scame/ a「ea

and optiona=y as a linea「 gauge via `Display Customization’. Low and

high amps =mits a「e p「Ogrammable in the Factory Limits setup a「ea.

Fuel Leve宴: Monito「s fuei tank ieveis (maximum of two). Fue=eve=s

dispIayed in theくScameI a「ea and optiona=y as a linea「 gauge via
`DispIay Customization’. Caiib「ation is pe「fo「med in the ai「c「aft and saved

inside the inst「ument. The most popula「 「esistive, VOItage o「 f「equency

OutPut level sensors a「e compatibie (not suppiied). The caIibration data

entry and low fue=evei aIa「m values a「e prog「ammable in the Facto「y

Limits setup area. See ’Factory Limit Program Mode additions’section

below, DetaiIed fue=eveI caiibration inst「uctions can be found in the

`insta=ation Manuai Addendum fo「 EDM-74O’,

HOBBS:丁he hobbs function dispIays totai engine 「unning time. This is

Visibie fo「 seve「aI seconds when the inst「ument is first tu「ned on, afte「

the engine is stopped or via the PiIot P「og「am Mode.

CIock: The cIock function is displayed in the Scamer area in 24 hour

format (00二00:00 to 23:59:59). This is initia=y set via the Pilot P「Og「am

Mode.

Timer: The timer function is displayed in the Scanner area and

PrOVides Hours:Minute:Seconds resolution. While displayed, the
timer count can be started and stopped, by tapping the LF button.

Holding LF resets the timer.
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EDM-740 Program Mode additional choices

Pilot Program Mode additions

HOBBS: 1234.9 DispIays engine total 「uming hours.

Factory Limit Program Mode additions

LOAMPSこ0 �Tap/hoIdLFtochangevaiue.TapSTEPto 

save.HoIdbothSTEPandLFbuttonsfo「a 

fewsecondstoaccessAMPca=brationchoice 

beiow. 

AMPSADJ+0 �HoldbothSTEPandLFbuttonstoenable 
adjustment.TapIhoIdLFtochangevaIue・ 

HoidbothSTEPandLFbuttonsagaintosave. 

HIAMPS=100 �Tap/holdLFtochangevalue.TapSTEPto 
SaVe. 

FUELPRESSURE �HoIdS丁EPandLFforafewsecondsto 

accesssenso「SeIection. 

FP=30PSI2W �Tap/holdLFtochangeselection.TapSTEPto 
FP=150PS/2W FP=NONE �SaVe. 

LOF-P=1.0 �Tap/holdLFtochangevaiue・TapSTEPto 

SaVe. 

HIF-P二25.O �Tap/hoIdLFtochangevaIue・TapSTEPto 

SaVe. 

ED/TFUELLEVELS? �HoldSTEPandLFforafewsecondsto 
accessFuelLevelCa=b「ation(SeeSeCtionon 

fuelleveIcalibration). 

LO　L-7ANK=0 �Tap/hoIdSTEPtoadjustlefttankiowaia「m. 

TapSTEPtosave. 

LO　R-TANK=0 �丁apIholdSTEPtoadjust「ighttankIowaIarm. 

TapSTEPtosave. 
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EDM-740 Expansion Module pin to sensor assignments

J7HamessAmps 

PinI �Shunt �HatlE値ect 

COIor �Sensor/coIo「 �Sensor/coIor 

1(Wht) �(+)amps �‘WHT’(Wht) 

2(g「n) �(-)amps �(N.U.) 

3(bik) �(N.U.) �’BLK’(bIk) 

4(「ed) �(N.∪.) �‘RED’(red) 

OV.U.) means no connection

J8HamessFueiP「essure 

Pinl CoIor �VDO2Wresistivesensor/coIor 

2(Wht) �Te「mA(Wht)Nopola「ity 

3(g「n) �丁ermB(g「n) 

J9&JlOFue看Leve ���11&2 

Pinl �resistive �0-5dc �VMSFreq 

CO看o「 �Sensor �VO看tage Sensor �Sensor 

1(g「n) �Te「mA �Sig �Sig(Wht) 

2(bIk) �Ground �Gnd �Gnd(blk) 

3(「ed) �(N.U.) �Pw「 �Pw「(「ed) 
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